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QUETTA EARTHQUAKE-1935. 

MEMORANDUM. 

'l'his publication contains information made available from time to time 
to the Press in India and abroad in the form of communiques, statements and 
reports regarding the situation at Quetta, and the measures taken in connection 
with l'elief, supplies, evacuation, and salvage. Extracts from .the Press in 
India (both English-printed and Vernacular) and from the British Press in 
regard to the meaijures taken by the Authorities to deal with the situation are 
also reproduced. . 

As soon as possibll' after the disaster occurred, the Director of Public 
Information with the Government of India proceeded to Quetta (which he 
reached on the 3rd June) for the purpose of arranging for the ;provision of 
facilities for Press Correspondents there, and of ensuring that the fullest 
possible information regarding the situation was made available to the Public. 

'J.'he Bureau of Public Information at Sinlla was supplied from hour to 
hour, by the DP,partments of Government concerned, with detailed informati(fh 
regarding the situation at Quetta and of the measures taken to provide medical 
relief and supplies and this was at once communicated to the Representatives of 
all sections of the Press. 

The following Newspapers and Agencies were represented at Quetta :-· 

English-printed Papers : Vernacular Papers : 
The Times (London).' (Urdu). 
The Statesman (CalcuttajNew Delhi). · The Khilafat (Bombay). 
The Times of llldia. (Bombay). The Ha.qiq~t (Lucknow). 
The Civil & Military Gazette (Lahore): The Watan (Delhi). 
The Tribune (Lahore). The' Millat (Delhi). 
The Bombay ·chronicle. (Bombay). The Rozana Hind (Calcutta). 
The Hindustan Times (Delhi l. (Hindi). 
The Sind Observer (Karachi), 
The Hindu (Madras). 
The Eastern Times (Lahore). 
'fhe National Call (Delhi) .• 

News .A.gencies : 
Reuters. 

The Vi.shvamitra (Calcutta). 

(Bengalee). 
The Ana.nd Bazar Patrika (Calcutta). 

Associateli Press of India. 
United Press of llldia.. 

The Press Representatives at -Quetta were invited to attend the daily con
ferences held hy the General Offi~er Commanding-in-Chief. 

With the co-opemtion of the lo~al anthorities, the Director of Public 
Information arranged for the preparation and publication in the Press of 
approximately 6,000 Indian casualties . 

.It is hardly necessary to point out that the variation from· time to time 
pf the estimates of casualties was due to the magnitude of the disaster and the 
consequent impossibility of assessing with accuracy, in the early stages, the 
numbers of killed and wounded. In certain particulars there are also discre
pancies of minor importance in the Situation Reports telegraphed to the Secre· 
tary of 811\t.e which were compiled from telegrams received from the authorities 
at Quetta. Some variation in the daily reports of the extent of damage, etc., 
was inevitable iu tho stress of the situation and in view of the enormous pressure 
on the restricted telegraphic faCilities. 

Bureau of Public Information, 

Government of India. 

Simla, 27th .A.ugust, 1.996. 
LIIIDPI 
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l{o. 1. 

QUETTA EARTHQUAKE. 

Situation Reports telegraphed to the Secretary of State l>Y the Government of 
India and issued to the Press. 

,gnd Jwne 19.'15. 

(a) Materia! damage.-
(1) Quetta City. The whole of city has been destroyed and is being 

sealed under Military Guard from today by Medical advice. Esti
mated twenty thousand corpses remain buried under debris and no 
hope rescue any more living. Corpses extracted and buried num
ber several thousands. Exact figures unobtainable." There are 
about ten thousand Indian survivors including four thousand in
jured. 

(2) Civil Area. All houses have been razed to ~round except Govern
ment House which is partially standing ill· ruins. Church and 
Club are both in ruins also Murree Brewery. · 

(3) Cantonment Area. One quarter destroyed, remaining three quarters 
slightly damaged but inhabitable. Most damage in R . .A.. F. area 
where barracks have been destroyed and only •6 out of 27 machines 
serviceable. 

(4) 
(5) 

(6) 

Railway .A.rea. Destroyed. 

Hanna Road and Staff College area undamaged. 

Surrounding villages destroyed with it is feared very heavy casualties 
but number are not yet ascertainable. Military parties are being 
sent out to inv.estigate and render. help. .... 

(7) Outlying Districts. .A.s already reported Kalat and Mastung are 
reported razed to ground with very heavy casualties. .A.ll villages 
between Quetta and Kalat also reported to be destroyed. Loralai 
and Chaman are known to be safe and no information has been re
ceived of any damage at Fort Sandeman which appears also to 
have been outside orbit of earthquake. Messages received from 
Kandahar show that that area has escaped entirely. • 

(b) Belief Worlt and Supply.-Whole control. of supply has been assumed 
by Western .Command :who .are il'ationing .Civil population .and arrangements are 
being made to send food .and collect c.asualties ill villages in district. Indian 
Military Hospital treated three thousand :five hundred patients in last 24 hours. 
Cantonment Hospital has treated over one thousand and detained two hundred 
for further treatment. Refugee camps bave been established on race course. 
Fourteen Medical. Officers and sL't nurses together with large quantity of medical 
stores have beeu despatched by aerophme from various stations in India 
Viceroy's aeroplane being sent by Hi$ Excellency for this purpose. Special 
trains containing medical personnel and stores have also been sent from Karachi 
and L!thore. 

(c) Communications.-Rail and Road Communications with Quetta are still 
intact and Chief Commissioner, Railway has gone there to investigate position. 
Telegraphic communication has hitherto been by Military wireless but civil land 
line has now been restored with assistance of .A.rmy Signals and large accumula
tion of private telegrams was despatched from Quetta on 2nd June remainder 
being s•nt by aeroplane. · 

(d) Administration.-Situation reported well in hand, but oWinlf. to the 
fact that nearly all the subordinate civil officers .and police have been killed, the 
A. ·G. G., has asked tho Military authorities for .assistance in carrying on the 
~~tration and such po:wers as are necessary will be provided by emergency 
legrslahon. Both the PUl!Jab Government and the N.cw. F. P. are sending at 
the. :request of the A. G. G. spe.cial police vdth officers .to assist pending reorgani-
zatiOn of ~he .llaluchistan Police Force. · 

• It waa subsequently reported that only 3 machines were fouud to be serviceable. 
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Punjab and Sind refugees are being evacuated from today in six train& 
leaving from 11 A.:r.r. onwards. This evacu11tion .will contin_ue as long as no 
epidemic disease breaks out. The Punjab 11nd Smd authorities have been :re
quested in consultation with Railway authorities to arrange food for destitute 
refugees after J acobaba4. · 

In order to prevent influx of persons for whom no accommodation or suP.:' 
plies are available tickets are not being issued for Quetta, and travellers will 

.. not be permitted t~ proceed beyon~ Rohri. except with special p~rmission. The 
public are requested to co-operate m making these orders effective. 

Daily situation reports will be issued containing further information regard· 
ing casualties as obtained. It is hoped that particulars already published re
garding British Casualties are inclusive. 

8rd June 1985. 

(a) ll:f at erial Damage.-ThE>re were renewed shocks at intervals through·· 
out yesterday, but no further serious damage or casualties reported. 

(1) Quetta City. Total dead estimated at 26,000 out of estimated popula-· 
tion before earthquake of 40,000. Estimated not less than 201000 
corpses remain buried under debris. Bodies of about 5,00(,) Indians 
have been recovered and either buried or burned. · 

(2) Cantonment Area. Reports now confirm that R. A. F. lines and one· 
quarter of military cnntonment destroyed, but Staff College area 
undamaged. Dairy Building is damaged but standing. 

(3) Outlying Districts. Chaman, Loralai and l!'ort Sandeman .are un
affected. Estimated 70 per cent. of population in some outlying 
villages either dead or injured. Villages between and including 
Mastung ·and Beleli reported completely destroyed. 

(b) Relief work and supply.-The numbers now being fed, including troops. 
approximately, British 6,000, Indians 30,000. Food situation satisfactory. 
Milk supplies available for children. Supplies of tinned milk, tinned meat, meat 
essences! Perishable and brandy, being distributed. Supplies of food and medi· 
cal supp ies to outlying villages commenced yesterday. Indian Military Hospital 
treated about 4,000 wounded. About 10,000 evacuated to rest camp on Race 
Course. 11,000 doses of anti-tentanic serum; and large supplies of cholera vaccine 
sent Quetta yesterday by air and train. Supplies of medical stores, such as flan· 
nel, bandages, splints, iodine,. creosol and every description of medical com
forts have been and are being despatched. Arrangements made to send 100 
medical students 50 nursing sepoys, also general hospital personnel. Royal 
Indian Army Service Corps personnel for supply work also despatched. Electric' 
light and power ·station working on restricted load. General Ironside, Quarter
Master-General, leaves for Quetta today. 

(c) .ddministration.-About 3,500 persons evacuated, from Quetta and 
surrounding districts, yesterday. Food provided at railwi!Y stations. The 
behaviour of popula tiou under heart-rending conditions is excellent, and people 
are co-operating whole-heartedly with local authorities. It is hoped that there 
will be a generous and urgent response to the Viceroy's Earthquake Relief 
Appeal. .,. " ·- ... --~ ~ 

4th June 1985. 

No.3. (a) Mat~ria! damage:-There were furth~r shocks at intervals yesterday. 
but mostly slight. No new damage or casualties reported. Situation no worse 
and work proceeding according to plan. 

(b) Casualties.-Cases in Hospital at Quetta-British men 79 Women 73 
Chi)dren. 3. In<ii;a!ls 3,250. . Every effort is being made to obt~in complet: 
reVIsed bat of. Br1tish casualties both killed and injured, together Wlth daily re
fO.rtR regarding the condition and progress of the latter. 
. ~he diffic;nlty. of publishing lists Indian casualties is enormous. Identifica

tion ~s often ~possible and the numbers in themselves are at present only ap. 
proximate estunates. 
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Names of Indian casualties among subordinate personnel of Railway and 
other Departments will however be made available by local authorities as soon 
as ascertained. 

Estimate given in situation report of 3rd June, of 26,000 Indian dead for 
Quetta City stands. But figure ~annot be confh ~ned unless and until ~t is pos
sible to calculate number of survlVors, a task wh1ch may prove very difficult as 
large number are presumed to have fled to surrounding districts when earth
quake occurred. 

(c) Relief and supply.-Local authorities at Quetta report supply situation 
now satisfactory in the circumstances. Food and medical supplies continue to 
be despatched by rail and air. With the continued assistance of the R. A. F. 21 
aircraft employed yesterday in transport of medical and nursing. personnel, 
medical. stores and tinned milk Hegular air freight service commences today. 

Organisation set up to provide medical relief to surrounding villages. One 
week's supplies sent to all near villages. . 

(d) Administralio.n.-Evacuation of inhabitants proceeding, including many 
who are only slightly injured. When trains lcaYe Quetta arrangements are made 
for supply of food on the journey. Arrangement~ in hand for enlcnation of 
British families and for embarkation of those desiring passage. 

IJabour corps of 600 formed lor.nlly, and another battalion being collected 
and equipped at Jullllndur for salvage work. · 

Organised salvage of 'raluables and stores begins today. !Ji.ttle hope of 
survivors under debris, but working parties will spare no efforts in their search. 
Precautions being 1aken to safeguard working parties from contact with disease. 
Infonnation Bureau <lpened on race course to help refugees and to institute 
enquiries into identity of survivors and injured. 

i'ollowing communique issued to Press last night :-
Begins. Owing to continued prevalence of earth tremors, the necessity 

of harbouring supplies and the heavy demands made on the railway 
· transport for the carriage of 11ecessitie~ and the evacuation of 

personnel, the adrmssion of private indh~duals into the Quetta area 
must unfortunately be prohibited. Until further notice, therefore, 
no private indh~dual ~.111 be allowed to pass heyond Rohri unless 
in possession of a pass. The issue of passes will be restricted to 
those on official duty, and will be obtainable from the Adjutant-
General in lndin, Army Headquarters, Simln. Ends. • 

5th June 1935. 

No. 4. (a) Material damage.-No further shocks have been reported, and no fresh 
ca~ualties. Situation in Kalat and neighbourin~ districts is still uncertain 
and reliable estimate of casualties cannot yet be g~ven. 

L!6DPI 

(b) .Administration.-Orgauisation of rest camp on race course successfully 
comJ?leted. 1Y ol'k nf organised excavation by labour corps in search for 
po'ss1ble sur\'l\7 0rs ami for recovery of property commenced yesterday but 
salvage. opc1·ations l1aw har1 to be suspended owing to the appalling stench. 
Impossible to say when work can be recommenced. Everyone is now out of the 
city, aron'ld which a military cordon has been placed: 

B~hveen 4,000 ant! G,P.OO pE·ople have already been evacuated and arrange
ments .ltave been made by the authorities in the Punjab and Sind for their 
receptwn and care. Camps for refugees and wounded are being established 
where needed. 

(c) Relief and 811pply.- -With arrival of additional doctors, tr\!aiment of 
injured being facilita.tcd. Supply situation now reported sati~fnctory and is 
being eased by evacuation of. survivors. 
. Regular air freight s~rvice to Qnetta commenced yesterday. Viceroy's 

mroraft and R. A. J.'. machmes conveyed medic!ll personnel and stores. 
(d) Earthquake Belief Fund.-Estimate of total sum·reqnired for relief 

measures cAnnot be given at present. But thousands of refugees are absolutely 
destitute. Govcmment is using all its resources to meet their immediat~ needs, 
but relief of distress and suffering can be facilitated by swift response of pub
lic to Vir.eroy's Appeal. 
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6th Jwne 1935. 

No further damage r<>ported. 

Arlmini.etration.-BehavioUl' of whole civil population continues to be 
·excellent. Electric light and water supply satisfactory. Milk supply adequate. 
Evacuation of British nnd lndian survivors continues satisfactorily. All · R. 
A. F. families for transfer to England have left Quetta, and some other 
British families are on their way to Karachi. Arrangements are in hand for 
evacuation next week of between 700 and 800 members of British families who 
will be accommodated at Karachi pending provision of passage. 

Bureau established at Quetta for registration of claims for property lost 
in ~arthquake. Salvage work in accordance with these claims is being carried 
out to maximum extent commensurate with safety and public health .. 

Railway traffic for private individuals now opened as far as J acobabad, 
but no privahl individual will be allowed beyond that point without a pa~s from 
the Adjutant-General in India. 

Casualties. \a) General.--Report appearing in Press of total death roll 
of 56,000 killed in Quetta and surrounding districts cannot be confirmed. N um
ber killed iu ~mrouuding villages reported to be heavy, but. reliable estimate 
hnpossiblc at present. Authorities are investigating. 

(b) British.-No report of new or additional casualties received. 

(c) I ndian.-Authorities doing all possible to ascertain names of Indian 
casualties. Furthc1· li~t bus been despatched froi:n Quetta by air, and will be 
·published as soon as received. En~rmous pressure on limited telegraph facili
ties .makes transmission of lists by wire impossible. 

In additio~ to 3,250 cases in hospital at Quetta many wounded attending 
intermittently fo1· treatment .. Medical aid is also available at refugee camp. 

It is hoped tlJut it wi.ll b~ pos~ible to commence evacuation of hospital cases 
shortly. Gf)vemmc11ts of. Bomll!ly, United Provinces, Punjab and North-West 
Frontier are preparing hospital accommodation. Patients discharged from 
hospital are rejoining families on race course refugee camp, before evacuation. 

Care of refugees.-Government authorities in Punjab and Sind arranging 
to estahli~h organisation at Rohri to provl.de food and medical comforts and 
money for immediate expenses to refugees from Quetta. Lists of refugees 
pas$ing tlirough Roh~ will be compile~ and issued to Press. A:Jl Deputy Com
missioners have been mstructed to provtde.food aud accommodation for refugees 
arriving in their districts. 

7th June 1935. 

No. 6. Range of <>arlhquake estimated at 130 miles long and 20 miles broad. In 
adJitilln to the !owns ~Jf Kalat and Mastung, at least 100 villages in (~]lctta sub
division nnd Kalat Stall) ha'>e been totally destroyed. Survey of villages not 
·yet aomplete, but present estimate of number killed is between 12,000 and 15,000. 
Total death roll including Quetta is therefore probably in excess of 40,000. 
Number of destitute refugees is estimated at not less than 15,000. 

No. '1. 

Supplies of food and m<Cdiral comforts at Quetta are now adequulc. 
Emcuation of British and Indian survivors continue with all possible speed. 
Vicknr~·Vietoria ~l'roop Canier leaves Lahore for Quetta todav to ns8i~t in 
transport pf ~urvivors to Karaehi. • 

8th June 1935. 
Ne,;s o.f ~ubs~liptions to R~lief Fund by Their Majesties t~nd MemberM of 

Ro~·~I F am1ly and of efforts of Lord Mayor of London has been received with 
~abtude throughout India. Grants by. His Majesty's Governments in United 
Kmgdom and. Commouw('alth o~ Austraha have also given great satisfaction. 
. Tl!clllgh ~uhsr,riptions to Fund are heing given with greatest liberality both 
111 T n<l.ul nnd .Engl.and, larg~ sums are needed at once. Governor-General in . 
Coun~1l h11~ tJwr•,lrm• sancttoned grant of Rs. 10 lakhs to supplement Fund 
and to cllsurc that adequate funds are available for immediate relief of all 
~uffcrcr~ whPrever they may be. · 
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Governor General in Council has also decided to appoint .I!:arthquake Com
missioner to co-ordinate weasures of relief and to advise him on mauy Jnis-
cellannous problems that will arise in connection with Earthquake. . 

Following is situation report based on official messages received upto mid
day 8th J nne. 

Begins. Evacuation p1·oceeding smoothly. No effort being &pared for 
cf>mfort and convenience of nll sm·vivors in transit. Food, water, and ice pro
vided at all ~tationa. 8. 8. Karanja cha.rtered by Government of India for 
evacuation. to England from Karachi of approximately seven hundred members 
of British families. SrmJ.e families have already left: for England. 

~\vo Amhulance trains left Lahore for Quetta yesterday and evacuation of 
wounded will cf>mmcnce as soon as possible after !heir arrivaL All woun~ed 
will be transferred from Quetta as quickly as poss1ble and present cougcst1on 
in hospitals will thereby be relieved. 

Medical and stmitary arrangements are well organi'sed and work!ng sati.s
factorilv. Field AmLnlante Sections operating in .Mastung area. Vtllagcs m 
earthquake area patrolled daily and provided with food and medical attenti•m. 
Ends. 

Commander-in-Cbiof ·has se-nt following telegram to General Karslake at 
Quetta·:- . · 

Begins. :1 am directed to C~>nvcy to you personally, and through you to ull 
officers mtd m~n of the Army and Air Force, and especially to Medical Ollicers, 
Nurses ann voluntary helpers in Quetta, the thanks of the Government of 
India for the splendid "llY in which they have responded, under your admirable 
direction, to the tremendous strain placed upon them by the catastrophic earth
qaake in <Juet.ta. 

The Government of India include in their thanks' all those, Civil; Military, 
Railway an~ Air Force, ~:ho have worked .so hard in India to sqpply you with 
the many thmgs you rcqmrcd at short notJ.Ce. Ends. 

9th June 1935. 

No. 8. Situalion satisfactory.-N othing further to report. Until further notice 

No.9. 

propose to t<Jk,graph f<itnation rt>port on alternate days commencing tomorrow . 
• 

10th .June 19/15. 

It is anticipated that H(>adqunrters, Western Cowmand, will be tran~fer- . 
red from Quett.a to Karachi before the end of June. and that Geneml Sir Ivor 
Vesey, the new G. 0. C.-in-C., will assume command there on his arrival from 
England. Heudquarters, Baluchistan District will however, remain in Quetta 
under the command of General Karslake. 

Estimated that about 20,000 survivors have been evacuated ·by special 
trains since 1st June. The majority of these survivors belong_ to Punjab and 
Sind. Delicate children have been evacuated by air to avoid risks of Ju:at in 
Sind Desert . 

. Six-hundred and thirty-six patients have now been evaeuatcd hy ambu
lanc<' truins. Ap]n-oximately 100. cases have still to be transfe1·red. 

Latest reliable figures of casualties in Kalat State are 2,900 killed and 
5,000 injured out of populat.ion of 10,000 in strickep area.. 

. Governor-Cleneral in Council has decided to depute immediately to Quetta, 
Lt.-Col. HusHcll, l.l\I.S., Public Hl'alth Commi.ssioner with Goverum~•lt of In<lia, 
to investigate in consultation with local Medical and Public H~nlth unthorities, 
health ~ituation at Quetta, and to submit report thereon, with special references 
to question ns to when it would be possible and hygienica1Iy safe to start salvage 
operations. -

Mr: B. M. Staig, I.C.S., Financial Ad\•iser, l\Iilitary Finance has been 
nppointed ):Jarthqualw COlnruiRsioner. 

Orders have been issued to all Post Offices in India and Burma dirertinu: 
them to deliver, without taxing, all unregistered arti~les posted at .Qn!ltta, 
Mastw1g and Kalat (all places in Baluchistan which have suffered from the 



earthquake) if sueh articles aro either unstamped or understa.mpcd. ·. The . 
orders apply to inland :.s well as to foreign articles, whether intended 10 be 
conveyed hv air or bv surface route. British Post Office has been requested not 
to tax lett~rs sent from these offices whether they are·conveyed by sea or by air •. 
Booking oi ordinary telegrams at Quetta was re-opened on 8th .J nne. 

nth June 1935, 

No. 10. General situation is sati~factory. With transfer of wouude<l to ltospitalH 
in India medical situation in Quetta is reaching normality. Stringent precau
tions against ouihrE"ak Of epidemic diseases are however still essential, and 
authorities are tackling en••rget.ically the problems of sanitation, which are 
present both in Quetta itself and the surrounding districts. Admini~tration of 
villages ~round Quetta has improved rapidly from day to day. Villages have 
been divided into five areas, each under an Extra Assistant Commissioner 
responsible for 'CtH•rdinating all medical and food supplies. 

In interests of public health City remains closed under guard of Military 
and Police and no inili<!ation can be given at present as to when it will be possi
ble to recomm"nce ~alvage operations. As already announced, Public Health 
Commissioner with Government of India has gone to Quetta to consult loeal 
authorities ou 1his question and results of his enquiry will be publish.cd. In 
thll meautimo Oovemment of India wish to assure those whose property is 
buried in the ruins that the vigilance of the authorities fc1· protection of private 
property will not b~ relaxed. 

Clothin"' and nec(>ssari('s for European and Indian refug~es ar•• being pro
vided from "the Uelief Fund 11nd supplies of clothing have been collected and 
sent from ~imla imd elsewhere. 

Bomber Transport aircraft evacuated 21 people from Quetta to .Karadli 
yesterda)·. Viceregal nircraft took medical stores and clothing from Lahore 
to Quetta. 

Sir N ormau Uater, Agent tc the Governor-General in .Balnchintnn, has 
arrived in Simla to confer with the Government of India on the situation. 

14tk June 1995. 

Xo. 11. • Situation satisfactory. Nothing further to report at present. 

17tk June 1995. 

Ho. 12. (.Based on ~fficial messages up to midnight 16th June.) 

.d.ll British wives with children have been evacuated from Quetta except 
those unable to travel. .All Indian injured also evacuated except six serious 
cases in Cantonment Hospital. Wire fence round City completed on 13th. 
Loud speakers producing Indian music much appreciated by inhabitants· of 
Refugee Camp. Cinema for troops opened yesterday. 

Following are :figures as at present known of casnlaties in villages Quetta 
sub-division and Kalat State. In both cases area has been divided into circles· 
for medical relief. · 

Quetta sub-division Sariab circle killed 1,206 injured 641 ; Baleli ldlled 
108 injured 23 ; K uchlagh killed 8 injured 9 ; N auhissar kil!ed 77 injured 28 • 
Durrani killed 101 injured 114 ; Kansi killed 1,010 injured 370. Survivor~ 
including injured in whole area 14,163. · 

Kalat State Mastung ·circle ·killed 1,736 injured 716. Tiri killed 710 
injured 275 ; Pringabad killed 369 injured 234 ; Mangochar killed 185 injured 
282 ;_ Kalat town killed 120 injured 50. Others killed 11. Number of 
surviVors not yet kno'!"ll. Above :figures represent ascertained casualties and 
are probably underestimated. · 

About 10,000 refugees have now returned to Punjab including 700 cases 
of m.inor inj?ries. and 300 serious cases. Latter have been accommodated in 
hospitals mam.ly m Lahore. Very heavy bu!den of relief work has therefore 
fallen on PunJab Government who have received invaluable assistance from 
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Red Cross. and St. John's Ambulance. Private organisations have arranged 
for feeding and accommodation of refugees and have provided volunteer nurses 
and attendants. · 

Dera Ghazi Khan will suffer very heavily as result of disaster as between 
6,000 and 7,000 Derawals lost their lives in Quetta. Relief on a large scale 
will be required there. 

Contribution of Rs. 1 lakh made by Government of Punjab to Relief Fund 
has been distributed to local officials in the Province for expenditure on 
immediate relief. 

Sir Norman Cater, A. G. G., Baluchistan has returned to Quetta from Simla. 
Headquarters, Western Command will be established at Karachi on 18th 

June. Headquarters, Baluchistan District will. remain at Quetta. · 

As administration and relief work is proceeding smoothly no further 
reports will be issued unless special events occur. 

General summary of the situation tele¥laphed to the Secretary of State by the 
Government of India on 21st June 1935. 

No. 13. Thirty thousand people perished in Earthquake which occurred at 3 A.M. 
on 31st May. About twenty thousand lie buried in. ruins of their homes in city 
itself and remainder were killed by havoc wrought in the surrounding districts. 
City, Civil area and Railway area were totally destroyed, while in Cantonment 
area Royal Air Force Barracks collapsed and all remaining buildings were 
either destroyed or rendered unhabitable. 

Zone of earthquake was about one hundred and thirty miles long and 
:fifteen to twenty miles broad, and within that area, in addition to Quetta 
itself, towns such as Mastung and Kalat, and many villages, suffered com
plete or partial destruction within forty:five seconds of :first shock .. 

· To fact that Quetta is military garrison and that troops escaped with 
comparatively few casualties, hundreds of survivors owe their lives. Without 
resources at disposal of military authorities, which were mobilized with a 
rapidity :md thoroughness which is the admiration of all, there is no doubt that 
starvation would have faced refugees and hundreds would have succumbed to 
their injuries. Priwtically entire police force in Quetta was wiped out and 
heavy casualties among civil officials and subordinates made it imperative 

-for General Officer Commanding-in-Chief, Western Command, Quetta, to 
assume complete control of situation. Within twenty minutes of · disaster 
General Karlslake, in collaboration with Sir Norman Cater, Agent to the 
Governor-General in Baluchistan, had decided upon his plan and had given 
orders to his officers, and within fortyfive minutes British and Indian 
soldiers were engaged, while it was still dark, in rescue work and in excavating 
the dead from the debris in Civif Lines and in City. To aid to difficulties and 
aangers of situation, fires broke out in various parts of city, but were soon 
brought under control. 

The telegraph lines were broken, but communication with Gov~rnment of 
India at Simla was established by military wireless, and within few hours 
doctors and nurses, medical stores and supplies, were on their way to Qnlltta 
by special trains and aircraft from various stations in Punjab and Sind. 
Fortunately railway was not badly damaged, and work of rescue and sub-
sequent evacuation was greatly facilitated. . 

General Karlslake 's headquarters were established on . lawn of Club, 
and dressing Rtations were functioning long before break of dawn. Shortly 
after davbreak, Royal Signals had establiRhed telephone lines to hospitalN, 
Supply Depot, and other important centres, and arrangements had been made 
for reception of casualties and for feeding of refugees. .All military units 
engaged in operations were linked up by wireless telegraphy, thus ensuring 
co-ordination of effort and instant compliance with orders. 

By 8 A.M., whole devastated area had been divided systematically into areas 
for relief work, and _injured were taken from dress~g, stations· to hospitals. 
Within first twentyfour hours nearly :five thousand IDJUred were treated hy 
Indian Military and ·cantonment hospitals. . 

U!DP! 
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· ··Refugee camps were established on Quetta Race Course, where about teD. 
thousand survivors were shepherded by troops and were fed and acCOII).
modated in tents supplied by Anny authorities. 

Meanwhile working parties were engaged at points outside city disposing • 
of thousands of dead by burial or by burning ; and eye-witnesses of horror of 
scene bear testimony to reverence and care with which task was undertaken. 

. •. .As if to drive both rescued and rescuers to breaking point, earthquake 
shocks continued at intervals throughout the day. But of panic there was no. 
sign. 

. Work of rescue and burial of dead in Quetta continued. unceasingly until 
late in afternoon of second June, when military authorities, having satisfied 
themselves that there was no hope of rescuing any more people alive, closed 
city on imperative recommendation of medical authorities. At that time risk 
of outbreak of epidemic disease was very grave indeed and fact that Quetta 
has escaped such a calamity is a tribute to their wisdom and fores_ight. 

Preliminary survey of situation in surrounding villages was undertaken 
by officers of Sta:ff College at Quetta on 31st May and 1st June, and by 2nd 
June medical aid and supplies of food had reached survivors there. 

Special police were sent to Quetta by Punjab and North-West Frontier 
Governments t(l assist military authorities, pending reorganization of 
Baluchistan Police Force. 

On 2nd June, as the result of remarkable staff work on part of railway 
authorities, it was possible to commence systematic e'l;acuation of refugees, 
and six special trains left Quetta for stations in Punjab and Sind. Punjab 
and Sind auhorities, in consultation with railway authorities and with hearty 
co-operation of volunteer organizations, did all that was possible to help 
refugee~. At every station where trains stopped, willing helpers came forward 
with supplies of food, drink and ice. Meanwhile supplies of essential foods 
were being rushed to Quetta, where authorities, up to time that the evacuation 

. comuienced in earnest, were feeding approximately thirtysix thousand British 
and Indi11n people. Anti tetanic serum, cholera. vaccine, bandages, splints, 
iodine and every description of medical comforts were also despatched by 
train and by air, a work in which the Viceregal aircraft and the Royal Air 
Force played a most valuable part. By 3rd June, three thousand five hundred 
persons had been evacuated from Quetta and surrounding districts. 

'Thou!fh city had already been closed, the troops, with help of labour 
corps of slX hundred, formed locally, continued work of excavation and certain.
amount of salvage. .But work became increasingly difficult, and most 
elaborate precautions had to be taken to safeguard· working parties from 
contact with disease. By 4th . June conditions became so appalling that 
salvage operations had to be suspended, and military cordon was placed round 
city to prevent any one from entering. 

About five thousand people had by this time been evacuated. Camps for 
refugees and wounded had been established in Punjab and Sind and treatment 
of injured in Quetta and surrounding district had been greatly facilitated by 
prompt reinforcement of medical personnel. In all, fourteen medical officers, 
sixteen nursing sisters, twelve members of the Indian Medical Department, 
one hundred and. ninety nursing orderlies were despatched. Further, two 
Sanitary Sections were hurriedly mobilized and sent to Quetta, and three 
sections of a Field Ambulance were rushed from W aziristan to Mastung. 
I~ addition to full use being made of reserve medical stores in Quetta Depot, 
SIX tons of medical supplies were despatched from other centres in India. 
By 6th June arrangements had been made for evacuation from Quetta of 
between seven and eight hundred members of British families fo:r whom 
authorit~es in K!lrachi had established a rest camp pending their embarkation 
for Umted Kingdom. Arrangements had also been made to establish an 
org~nization at clearing station of Rohri to give every possible assistance to 
~ndmn refugees .on their way from Quetta. Every District Officer was 

. li!structed to proVIde food and accommodation for refugees arriving within 
h1s area and was authorised to disburse money to meet their immediate ex-
pcns?s. By lOth June twenty thousand survivors had been evacuated by 
speCial trams, ~d one hundred and forty delicate women and children were 
evacuated by a~r to avoid risks of terrific heat in Sind desert. Ambulance 
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h·ains specially mobilized for purpose had also evacuated between six and seven 
hundred patients from hospitals in Quetta. Arrangements proceeded so 
smoothly and according to plan that by 12th June situation in Quetta was 
considerably relieved. Rapid improvement had also been effected in adminis
tration of village,s around Quetta, which had been divided into five areas, 
each under an Extra Assistant Commissioner, responsible for co-ordinating 
all medical and food supplies. 

Voluntary helpers worked feverishly at Simla and at other centres to 
supply clothing for refugees, and they were provided, from Viceroy's R.elief 
Fund, with other necessities and comforts. Authorities in Punjab and Sind 
are now shouldering very heavy burden in relation to relief work, a burden 
which is being shared cheerfully and generously. by many organizations such 
as Red Cross and St. John Ambulance and by numerous individuals who have 
come forward as volunteer nurses and attendants. In Punjab, about ten 
thousund refugees are being cared for, and a thousand wounded are accom-

. modated mainly in hospitals in Lahore. In Karachi and other towns in Sind 
many hundreds of other refugees are accommodated. Over four hundred 
wounded are also accommodated in Civil and Dufferin Hospitals in Karachi, 
and another two hundred injured are in other distriGts. 

With exception of few. l10spital eases, all British wives and children, and 
all Indian injured have left Quetta. About two thousand permanent Indian 
residents remain, for whom authorities have Greated new Rest Camp at a safe 
distance from the city, where they are being fed free of cost. 

Government of India, local Governments, imd all branches of administra
tion have left no stone unturned to alleviate terrible sufferin~ and distress 
caused by earthquake. Military, Royal Air Force, and C1vil officials, not 
only in devastated area itself but in other parts of India, have used all their 
energy to that end. There is much to be done, however, which is beyond 
Government agency to accomplish without whole-hearted and generous 
financial backing of public. At least twenty thousand people will be face to face 
with destitution during coming months as result of this calamity if their needs 
cannot be met from relief fund inaugurated by His Excellency the Viceroy. 
Their. Majesties the King and Queen, and Members of Royal Family, have 
given lead to which people of India have responded nobly, and fund at present 
moment amounts to over nineteen lakbs. But without generous gifts of people 
of the United Kingdom, amount necessary to enable survivors to have fresh 
start in life cannot be realised. Apart from vast current expenditure for 
immediate relief, generous provision will have to be made for hundred's of 
orphans and for those thrown out of employment. Help must also be given to 
thousands of poor people to enable them to re-establish their homes, and to 
those upon whom this great disaster has inflicted physical disabilities which 

will make it impossible for them to work again . 

• 
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QUETTA EARTHQUAK:E!. 

Press Communiques. 

" ~'he Queen and I are greatly shocked to hear of the tragic disaster in Telegram dated 
.Quetta involvi~g the loss of many va_lnable lives amongst the ~1nrope!l-n. l!nd 31st ~ 1936, 
Imlian populabon. Our hearts go out m sympathy to tho bor<>avc1l, the lllJUred ~~~sty the 
and those whose homes and property hn'\"e been destroyed.· Please keep me King-Emperor 
;informed of nny further news. George R. I."· to His ' 

Excellency the 
Vicero:v. 

" Please send to the Agent to the Governor-General in Baluchistan a meH· Telegram dated · 
sage expressing the profound regret with which I have received the news of the 31st Ma;; 1935, 
terrible earthquake and my heartfelt sympathy with all the sufferers especially :_1;'1 ~·~ 
the relatives of those whose deaths are reported." Sec~~"tJ; of 

State for India, 
to His 
Excellency the 

,- Vicero:v. 
" It is with the most profound regret that I now learn of the severity of the Telegram dated 

earthquake and resultant appalling loss of life and damage to praperty. lnlst Jnn~ 1935, 
exteudin" my d!•epnRt sYnioathv to you and through you to the injured and Efrom11H•s the 

. " "• ·. 'b · d G xce•nc:v relatives of those whQ have been k1Ued I WIS to assure you that I an my ov- Vicero:v to the 
errunent will do all in our power to assist you in any way we can." Hon'ble the 

Agent to the 
Governor-General 

2nd June 1935. 
In Baluchistan. 

" No words of mine are necessary to impress upon the Princes and .peopJe H. E. the 
of India the severity of the appalling disaster which has befallen our fellow- Vieero:v's 
countrymen in (~uetta and the surrounding District's. The reports, which have Appeal. 
already appeared in the newspapers based on such official information as is at 
present available, will show that the calamitous Earthquake experienced in the 
early hours of last l''ri<lay morning has resulted in a loss of tens of thollHI\nds 
of lives-both IndiAn and European. The damage to property cannot be esti-
mated but we know ihat Quetta city and the Civil and Railway areas have been 
raised to the ground. Many surrounding villages are in a similar devastated 
condition, whilst information has been received to the effect that the town~ of 
Mastung and Kalat have been practically wiped out. 

At such a time J cannot but feel that all classes of people in this country 
will wish to !rive practical proof of their sympathy for the sufferers, Indian and 
European alike, and l have therefore decided to open a Quetta Earthqnnl'e 
Relief l!'uud Jor whH·h I now appeal for donations. In making this app~al, I 
sltall never forget the ~plcndidly generous response that India made at thE> time 
of the terrible earthquake in Bihar. I realise ·full well the magnificent way in 
which India has recently contributed to '!'heir Majesties' Silver Juhilee Fund. 
But this sudden and oYerwelming catastrophe impels me to appeal onc:P nKnin 
to the generous sympathy of the Indian public, anci I am confident that I a·hall 
not appeal in 'vain. Her Excellencv and I are starting the Fund with a dona-
tion of Rs. 5,000. • 

Please send your donation which will be acknowledl!'ed inciiviciuallv direct 
to the Private Secretary to the Viceroy, Quetta Earthquake Helie{ Fund, 
Viceregal Lodge, Simla ". - · · 

ard June 1935. 

l'Jo. 18. · Owing to the continued prcvalenr.e of earth tremors, the necessity of h11rbonr- Prohibition of-
ing supplies and the hea'\"y ilemanda made on the railway tranRport for the entr:v into 
carriage of nc(•es~ities and the e\·ac1mtion of personnel. the adruisRion of private Quetta area 
jndh·idnals into the Quetta area must unfortunately be prohibitPd,- Until further•f Private 
notice, therefore, n'' private individual will be allowed beyond Rohri unles~ in Individuals. 
possession of a pn~~. The issue of passes will be restricted to those on oili~hl 
duty, and will be obtainable from the Adjutant-General in India, ArmY Head-· 
quarters, Simla. · • 

L15DPf 
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4th Jun61935. 

The GovernmPnt of India desire to draw the attention of the.public to tho 
official annonncemeni already issued pointing out that the entry of ~dvate 
individuals into the Quetta Area is prohibited, and that no private ind1vidual 
'\lill be allowed to procc~d beyond Rohri, unless in possession of a pass obtained 
from tho Adjutant-Gmcral in India, Army Headquarters, Simla. 

The natural amciety of many persons to proceed to Quetta in order to malj:e 
enquiries about their r~lationR or to render assistance is fully appreciated ; but 
~he public are n~kecl to accept the fact that the restriction of moveml>nts to 
Quotta is abRolutely essential for the present. The dangers in the earthquake 
area, either by failure of the water supply, interruption of communication~, or 
the outbreak of s~riouil epidemics, are by no means at an end ; and until ;the 
situation becomes much more settled, it is obviously in the interests both of the 
authorities and of tna pnblic that the number of persons to be dealt with in th.e 
urea should be kept as low as possible, instead of being increased. Meanwhile, 
those who wish to render assistance will probably find the best opportunity of 
doing so by getting info touch with the Local Governments of the areas to which 
refugees are being cVItCuated and helping in the formation and organisation of 
relief depots for theiJ· reception. 

5th June 1935. 
In view of cerl:dn wild and misleading rumours that are being circulated 

regarding what is happening in Quetta the Governor General in Counc•il con
siders it desil'able to make certain points clear beyond all possibility of nus
understanding. 

It was stated in nn official message received a day or two ago that Quctta 
City had been " sealed "· This has been misinterpreted as meaning thnt all 
relief operations and rescue work had ceased 48 hours after the disaster, and 
that no attempt was being made to rescue possible survivors in the debris. This 
interpretation is oi1tirelv untrue. Rescue· operations were continuously carried 
on by the troops. But while they were in progress it became essential to prohi
bit all unauthorised persons from entering the city. This precaution was npces
sary partly bccau&c of the fear of. looting, but mainly on medical ad vice 
in vi!!w of the g-rave danger of an outbreak of epidemic disease. The risk of 
infection is made clear by the fact 'that the soldiers engaged on rescue work 
have to be supplied with gas masks. The destruction of buildings ha~ been 
so extensive and so much more complete than in the towns of Bihar that there 

Little hope of is now little hope that there can be any more survivors under the debris, !lut 
more Blll"Vivors. working parties will continue to spare no efforts in their search. 

The earlier relief work was carried on by the reg-ular. troops to discover 
possible survivors. :But the operations have now reached a further stage and 

InteDSi.w salvage more intensive salvage work directed both to rescue work and to salvage of 
and rescue work. property is now being Cllrried out by organised salvage corps, which wiil he 

Temporary 
suspension of 
salvage 
operations. 

False stateJilents 
regarding 
'' blowing UP '' 
and I I :firing I I 

the City. 

supplemented, as soon as possible, by corps organised in other areas and des
patched to <~uetta. This stage of organised salvage commenced yesterday, the 
4th of .June, but had to be suspended later in the day in the interests of all 
owing to the appalling stench and grave risk of infection ; all troops have conse
quently been for the JJm~ent withdrawn ·from the city with the exceptiou of a 
cordon ~urrounding it. It is impossible to say when such salvage operatic.ns 
can be recommenced. 

2. The second rumour which the Government of India consider it desir~ble 
to contradict in the most emphatic manner is that it is under contemplation 
either to blow up by f.'Xplosives or to set fire to the debris of the citv. Even if 
any such operation wcrf.' not entirely out of question for reasons of humanity, 
it would be entirely impracticable as there is no explosive that could possibly 
dispose of the vast actnmnlation of debris over an area of several tbo•1sand 
acres, and the great mass of masonry can obviously not be destroyed by fire. 
In Bi~ar, th~ u.se of e:-:plosiv:es was necessary to destroy the tottering, hut still 
standmg, bmldmgs, w1th a VlCW to prevent further damage to lives or property •. 
But i?t Quetta, the destruction of buil~ings has been far more complete, and 
practically none of thum are now standing. · 

Prohibition of 3. An official llnnonncP.ment has already issued pointing that the entry of 
Q..%m:_ private_individuals in1o ~he Quetta area is. prohibited, ex~ept t? persons ~ 
detailed re&SOIII P?sscss1on of a pass ohtamed from the AdJutant General m India. This dcr.l
for, ·s~on ha.s been approved by the Governor General in Council in view of the con-

slderahons stated below, though he fully recognises the natural anxiety of many 
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persons to proceed to Qnetta to make enquiries about their relatioJIR and a)so 
appreciates the many offers made by associations or individuals_ to '!'<m_<!er 
assistance. The restriction of movements to Quetta is absolutely essen~ul 
owing to:- . 

(a) the grave risk oJ' failure of the water supply ; 
(b) the risk of interruption of communications, particularly of the 

tunnels on the railway line being blocked by fresh earthquake 
~hucks; 

' (c) the danger of the outbreak of serious epidemics, such as cholera, 
which is in the opinion of the medical officers a very grave one ; 

(d) the scarcity of food supplies and the total absence of accommodation. 
The eulire surviving population, both civil and military, is now 
living in tents, the local supply of which is for the moment 
exhausted; 

(e) the necessity of using all pos8ible forms of transport, whether by air 
or rail, for the carriage into the affected area of medical and other 
necessities, and for the evacuation of the survivors ; and 

(f) the danger, which is by no means remote, of further shocks, causing 
fmther loss of human life. · 

Until the ~ituation becomes much more settled, it is obviously in the public 
interests that the 1mmher of persons to be dealt with h1 the area should he kept 
as low as possible, instead of being increased. 

4. '!'he difficulties of puhlishing li~ts of Indian casunlties are enormou~ and Indian 
it will take time t'l surmount them. Identificntion is often impossible as in :Mt~tfs- f 
most cases entire families and households have perished. Names of Indian b'ium!~ 'U.ta. 
ca,ualties among snhordinate personnel of Railway and other Departments .!.1-re, pu 
however, being pnhlished by the local authorities as they become available. In 
regard to 1he non-offidal population even though complete lists of those def\d B1ro"t' ~ata 
cannot for the reasons given above be compiled, efforts are being made to compile :rm:m!;vors 
lists of snrvil·ors. :Hnt this can at the moment only be done as and when the · 
~urvivors are Pvncuu1cd. In this task, the Government authorities ·in Sintl llJld 
the Punjab aro a~sisting. 

5. ~Cite Governor General in Council earnestly hopes that the Press will Appeal f~r 
co-operate in allaying Jlanic by refraining from giving currency to nnauthenti- Po-operat•on of 
catea .rum!Jllrs. All possible steps are being taken to supply to the Press the ress. 
fullest information as it becomes available. 

5th June 1935. 

!io, 21, Railway traffic for private individuals has now been opened as far as Restriction of 
J a!)O ba bad. ' travel beyond 

Jacobabad. 
Until further notice no private individual will be allowed beyond .Tacohabad 

unless in po8session of a pass. 'l.'he issue of passes will hP restrictetl to those on 
official duty, aud will be obtainable from the Adjutant General in India, Army 
Headquarters, Simla. 

7th June 1935. 

No. 22. Jwexercis~ of the powers conferred by section 2 of the Epidemic Diseases Power to 
Art, 1897 (III of 1897) the Governor General in Council, being satisfipJ tliat restrict ranwa:v 
Quet!a and its ndp;hbonrhood are threatened with an outbreak of epidPmic :a;_•l to In 
disease, is pleased to direct that all railway administrations in India shn 11 place B!t~:hi.tan. 
sue.h restrictions on the issue of tickets to any railway station in Balurhistnn as 
arc for the time being considered necessary by the military or civil authority 
for the time being in <'harge of the administration of Baluchistan. 

7th June 1935. 

No. 23, The rPAtriction on railway movements of private individuals into Baln"lll'odifteatlon 
chistan will be further reduced on June 8th. From that date the onlv restric- of trawl 
tion will he to Quetta, where no private individual will be admitted unless in restrictiona. 
posAesHion or a pass. The issue of passes to Quetta is still restricted to those on 
official duty. PaAsengers for Chaman must move via Harnai. Passengers for 
stations between Ribi nnd Quetta will book to Sibi, where their cases will be 
enquired into. If ~enuine, they will be allowed to re-book to their destination. 
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. 7th June 1935, 

The Govermot'nt of India have decided that with immediate effect no 
money order C!JDllltission 8hall be c~arged on remittanc~s by money ord~rs pay
able to ih~< Pnvate Secretary to Hts Excellency the VJCeroy for the Viceroy's 
Quettu Enr1hquake Relief Fund presented at any British lndian_post office 
authorised to issue money orders. All such money orders should bear the words· 
" 'l'he Viceroy's Quetta Earthquake Relief Fund " written prominently across 
the particulars filled in by the remitter. 

7th June ·1935, 

The Commissioner in Hind reports that relief parties,· doctors 1\nd nurses 
are still arriving at Rohri. The Government of India wish it to be kno"11 that 
ample medical and other 11ssistance is already available-it will not bP- possible 
to allow further parties to proceed. 

14th June 1935. 

In view of the nat ural anxiety which is being felt by property owners in 
Quctta City as to the snfety of property which lies buried under the ruins and 
to allav the upprohen~ions that the measures taken to safeguard pnv11te pro
perty arc inadequate, the Government of India wish to make clear the steps 
.already taken to secure this object and to indicate, so far as is possible at 
present, the steps that wili be taken to secure the ultimate restorati<:>n of pro
perty to its rightful owners. Though it is not possible to remove the general 
ban on entt·y into (~uctta the evacuation of the majority. of the survivors has 
eased the ~ituation and the Government of India are now prepared to allow a 
limited number of lJTOpArty owners to visit Quetta to see for themselves the 
conditions prevailing there and the arrangements made for protection of pro
perty. 

2. As soon as the !'arthquake occurred elaborate precautions were taken to 
prevent looting and the entry of unauthorised persons into the city. The troops 
formed a cordon round the city to make it impossible for .any person t11 enter 
unnoticed while cavalry patrolled the outskirts. · 

3. As long as salv~gt> was possible the operations were conducted hy the 
troops. Hl'presentative of each shop salvaged was given a pass to enter the 
city and was accompanied by a workmg party under an officer with transport to 
remove the goods. · ln c!lses in which property was recovered when the owner 
was not present the property has been kept in safe custody by the authorities at 
Quetta. 

4. In view of the decision taken on the imperative recommendation of the 
medical authorities to close the city, elaborate precautions have been taken to 
preveut any unauthorised person entering it. A double spron barbed wire fence 
is being put up round the city and is nearly completed. This fence is gnard~>d 

. and patrolled by day anJ night by piquets of about 200 infantry and 201) civilian 
farbed ;-u-":.:r Is. police and will be well lighted by electric' light at night. In the case of banks 
ence an pa 

0 a special l:,'llard has Leen provided for their protection. Arrangements have 
also been made to deal with outbreaks of fire. No one is allowed to enter the 
city except medical oni<~•·rs and patrols under the command of officers nnd so far 
no attempt bas been mad~> hy auy unauthorised person to enter the city. 'rhese" 
arrangements will be maintained till the Government of India are 8atisfied on 

Visit of 
l'ubUc llealth 
Commissioner. 

Visit of 
· property . ....,..,,..,_ 

conditions. 

the best medical a<lYice available that entry into the city and excavation~ of the 
ruins can be rl,sumed without risk of epidemic disease. They have deputed 
their Public Health Commissioner to examine the position in consulta tiou with 
the local medical officers and will be guided bv his advice. They also intend to 
ask the Public Health Commissioner to revisit the area at regular intervals 
with a view to nR~ertain the earliest possible date at which salvage operations 
can be reopened. 

5. As stated above, the Government of India are prepared to allow small 
parties of property owners to proceed to Quetta at their own risk to ~eo the 
measures that ha\'e been taken. They desire that these parties should he such 
as ~ command ~he c_onfidence of all surviving prope:ty owne:s ~~~ Q•1otta and 
co:ns1der that th1s oh;1ect can best be secured by grantmg permiSSion to proceed 
to Quetta to parties of not more than three property owners from those towns 
and areas }n. the I>nnjab, Sind, N ... W. F. P. a~d elsewhere ~o which the property 
owners or!~~lall~ belong. 'J'hns m the PunJab a deJ?ntahon of three property 
ownera res•dm17 m eoa6h of tbe town of Lahore1 Anmtsar, Gujranwala Multan 
and Dera Ohaz1 Khan will be permitted. Furtner notice will be issndd as to 
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other towns and areas from which similar deputations will be allowed. .All Applieati~ns 
applications from propertv owners desirous of taking advantage of this P•!rnlis--..nd pel'llllts. 
sion should be intimated within one month of the publication of this communiql;le 
to the Deputy Cmnrub~ioner of the distr?-ct. in whi~.h they ~re residing, ~Ln. w11l 
forward them to tho Earthquake Gonum~swner, S1mla. 'Ihat Officer will 1~suc 
permits lo the three owners selected to form each deputation. 

. 6. Property own\!rs taking advantage of this pernlission will not be allowed Facilities for 
to ent~r tile rity, stilllesb to attempt ~xcavatio~1s theroin, but will be ~~own nil::"~~ 
the arrangements lllnde for safeguarding the City by the local authontu;•s, who 
will make an'llll!.(emonts for their accommodation and food for a short ~tny of 
not more than 4S hours. But it must be understood that the accommodation 
tlwt <'liD be provided will necessarily be of the simplest possible character and 
that conditions in (luetta still involve ~ome risk and discomfort. H any pro-
perty owner wishes to stay at Quetta for a longer period, he may be .allowed to 
do so but must mab his own arrangement for accommodation and food. 

7: It is not possible for the Government of India to state deflilitoly at Salvag&
prcscnt what arrangements will be made for the salvage of buried property Labour Corps 
wh~n the operations are reopened, but it is proba~le that all salvage operations to be used. 
will be carried out by organised and disciplined labour battalions recruited by 
Go>·P.rnment. For tllis purpose in addition to the Labour Corpq of apptO)ti-
mately 600 already recrnited locally, a Labour Corps of about 1,000 from 
Julhmdur will be ltvailable for employment on salvage operations in the city 
w!Jen these can be safely resumed. 

8. Due notice will be e;iven, as far as p1·acticable in all districts to pmperty Notice of 
owners of the dates on which salvage will begin in a particular quarter or street salvag~ 
of tho city. and-the opportunity will thus be afforded to them to be pr('~ent while ~pe~ttons to 
the. overations are being carried out. In all cases the operations will be carried • ven. 
m1t in tile }Jl'e~ence of a responsible civil officer of Government and if tl1e pro- !'!i~to be 
petty owner is not prts('nt, the property excavated will be deposited with thepres:nt. 
civil authorities, all po~sible steps being taken to se!) that it is satisfactorily 
identified. · 

9. To facilitate this very difficult work of identification and restoration of Begistntlon 
property the Earthquake Commissioner is makin"' arrangements for the regis- of claims to 
tration of (llaims before Deputy Commissioners, Collectors or Po!Hic!ll officer~. property. 
I•'nrtlter instruction~ will shortly be issued on this point and will be widely 
published in all dish'il·ts in which property owners are residing. ·l!'urther 
information will also l•c given regarding the organisation to be set up to deal 
with claims to prope1·ty. 

14th June 1985. 

No. 27.. 1'he following statement is issued by the Government of Illdia : A news- Charges agalnn 
paper of the l:.!th June (Hindu~tan Times) contains a statement• allegNl to British troopa
hav.l been made at Dellii hy " Mr. T. Brookes, an Indian Christian, Superin- Case of Mr. 
'tendent of Military Grass Fann ", making serious charges against British T. Brookes. 
Trol)ps. Enquiries tl1at have been made show that no one of thiR name is 
employed or has been omployed during the last six years, either in the Military 
Grass Fanns, the Military Dairies, or the Military Labour Corps. Further 
enquiries are being made to trace the origin of this report. 

"1\IIr. T. Bt•ookllS, an Indian Christian, Superintendent-of_:th_e_Mili_'_'t_a_ry_G_r-as._s_F-'n-rru--at 
Qu~tta t•encheii here to-da~. His wife and two children perished under the debr~ of 
t~etr bouse. .Mr. Bl'<lok~s told our representative the. pathetic story of how his wife died 
rtght under hts eyes wa,'Jng her hands for help while he lay helpless half buried under 
debris, with only his face above it. He said, he could see his wife buried quite close to 
!tim, with only bet• artus out of the debris. He could not move ~nd when day broke 
European soldici'H, with sp&des, rea~hcd there. 'rh•y dug frantically, llfr. Brookes 
fn,rther said, not earing whcthPr their blows wer•. falling on the •u•th or people, dead or 
ahv~. Several people's limbs, he continued, were cut on account of the blows given by 
the spades. This fact was corroborated by several other refugees in the camp. When the 
soldiel'S came 'Mar him h• shouted out that he "'"" ali'l'c and was spared. Wlten he was 
dng out of 1he Pnrth, he requested the soldiers to dig out biq still living wife, bnt, he 
alleged, they turned their back on him and left him, and his wife died before she was taken 
out. · 
Ll5DPI 
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No. 28. 17th June 1935. 

Letter dated • " I am writing for mvself and at the special request of my Members and 
l?th ~~ .Ministers recorded in Executive Council, to express the deep gratiturle of t,Pe 
::O~v;,.,..,r of Punjab dovernment for the magni.ficept work that has been done by the Army 
the l'anjab, to in ~~nnection with the Quetta earthquake. As Your Exce!len.cy k;nows, the 
lt E. the Punjab had many residents in Quetta, and there are few dtstncts m the Pro
Commander·~- vincc which have not been affected by this terrible calamity. Thousnndo of 
Chi:tn':f:~ refugees have returned to their homes in the Punjab, or are under treatmeut in 
~ab our hospitals. Tl.:ey are full of praise for the splendid work doue by Gentlral 
Government. Karslakc and the ollicerq antl men under his command. Their accounts fully 

confirm what one has rP,ad from other sources, and we have the greatest arlmira
tion for the maimer in which all gave their best. We would like pa1·ticularly 
to mention the devotion ~hown by the British and Indian women of Quetta. We 
know that, in expressing our grateful thanks, we are voicing the feelings vf the 
people of the Pnnjub." 

No. 29. 
Denial of eto17 
of exp!oriou 
of ammmtit!ou. 

No. 30. 
Visit to 
Quetta of 
property 
owners
further towns 
and districts 
from which 
they may 
proceed. 

19th June 1935. 
. . 

In ordpr to strenl;l'then an argument for allowing non.official iuvestlgators 
to go to Quetta an arllcle in the " Bombay Chronicle " of the 14,.h June by " A 
llilitary Correspondent " insinuates that the heavy loss of life might to some 
extent be due to the blowing up of ammunition. 

'Ihere is not one atom of truth in this insinuation. 
Tlte article further suggests that some explosion may have taken place us if 

result of the (·arth']uake it8elf, which the authorities are endeavouring to con
ceal. The public ueed have no fears on this account. The earthquake caused 
no explosion and the ummunition at Quetta is absolutely' secure. 

22nd June 1935. 

In their press comm1mique of the 14th June regarding the grant of facj.
lities to parties of selected property owners to proceed to Quetta to enable them 
to see the precantioJls being taken by Government for the protection of propert.}' 
buried in Quetta Oily on the occasion of the earthquake, the Government of 
India mentioned ePrtain districts of the Punjab from which deputations wo_nld 
be allowed. It ha~ now heen decided that the same facilities will be granted to 
parties of )Jroperty owners proceeding from the town of Shikarpur and the 
following districts in Sind :- · 

Karachi di~tdct, including Karachi City. 
Hyderahad dish'kt, including Hyderabad. 
Sukkur district, including Sukkur but excluding Shikarpur Town. 
Larkana district. 
Nawabshah distri<~t. 
Dadu distrirt. 
Upper S.ind Frontier district. 

25th June 1935. 

'B.eJ:tr!!'.i- His Excellency the Viceroy has had under consideration certain matters 
admi:Disf;rat!onof. relating to his Relief Fund and has arrived at the following decisions :-

2. As regards the general principles of relief, His Excellency will himself 
administH the Fund and to advise him in this connection he has appointed a 
Suh-Committ ee of his Jilxecntive Council consisting of the Law, Finance and 
Commerce Memhcrs. The detailed administration of the Fund, including the 
distribution of relief, will be mainly conducted by the local officers of Govern
ment-i.e., district officers and their subordinates. Local relief associations will 
be organised in places where the number of refugees indicates that these are 

Oo-operat!ou of necessary. Such us~ociations will contain a substantial non-official element and 
nou-<>11icials. the officials administering the Fund locally are being directed to consult them 

freely as to the mnritP. of claims for relief. The co-operation of purely non
oflicial relief 1oasociutions is also invited in bringing deserving cases to the 
notice of the !ocal authorities. Arra~gemeiits for the acc~unting and auditing 
of the expend ture of the Fund are bemg made by the And1tor General through 
his provincial accounts officers. . 

Immediate relief 
civen. 

3. The fund has already been devoted to the immediate relief of all 
refugees by 1he provision of clothes, medical comforts, railway facilities and 
small r.ash !-'Tants to enable them to reach their homes, and local officers will 
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continue to give this relief where necessary at their discretion. .If further f:ed ~:::e:.ailway 
passes on the railways are needed, certam local officers are )Jemg e.mpowe e 
to authorise the railway authorities to grant them, the cost bemg Jebtted to the 
Helief Fund. . F rth r 

The measures of further relief which will depend on the f~nds av~tlahle m~asu~es. 
and also on the ultimate decision regarding Quetta itself are bemg const~e~cd . . · 
by His Excellency and a further eo=unique will be issued as s?on as a dec.tst~n ~::.~,s~~n for 
is reached. But meanwhile there may be many cas.es of obVIous har~shtp In hardship, 
which immediate relief is needed, and it has been dectded that tins reltr;f should 
include--

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

~~emporary subsistence grants. These will bt> g\ven in cases 'Yherc 
there is no other means of support, for a perwd not exceedmg :l 
months in the first instance and are given with the object of afford
ing persons thrown out of employmen,t by th~ earthquake a breath
ing space in which to endeavour to obtain 1t. 

Payment of school fees and subsistence grants to children ren~ered 
destitute by the earthquake in cases approved by an anthonty to 
be desig'nated by the Local Government or Administration ; appli
caiious for aid from the fund by University students in distress 
owing to the earthquake will also be considered. 

Purchase of medical appliances and comforts. 

25th June 1935. 

fo. 32. In paragraph 4 of their Co= unique of the 14th June in regard to precan- Public Health 
tions taken for the safety of health and property in Quetta City, the Govern· Commiasioner's 
ment of India intimated that thev had deputed their Puillic liealrn Uommis.rGeport- t • 

. t . th t' r· h t . t th 't d t' f overnmen o. s10ner o cxammc e ques ton o w en en ry m o e CI y an excava ton o India considering 
the ruins ~·auld he resumed without risk of epidemic disease. They have nm' · 
received Colonel ll.us8cll's report, and are considering it in consultation with 
the local authodties at Quetta. When the views of the latter are received, the 
Government of J ndia will arrive at decisions on the Public Health Commis-
sioner's r0~ommendutions. 

26th June 1935. 

o. 33. In their Press Communiques of the 14th and 22nd June 1935, the Govern· Visit to Quetta 
ment of lndia mentioned certain districts of the Punjab and Sind from which of property
deputations of selected property-owners would be allowed to proceed to Qnettn ownerfs-furthih~~ 

bl h h · b' f areasromw .... to ena e t em to sec t e precauhons emg taken by Government or the pro they may 
trction of property buried in Quetta City on the occasion of the earthquake. It proceed. 
has now been decided that the same facilities will be granted to parties of pro-
perty-owners proceeding from the Delhi Province and the Rohtak district of 
the Punjab. 'l'hese places will be treated as one area for the purposes of the 
Oommullique. 

28th June 1935. 

O, 34. " On behalf of the Indian Posts and Telegraphs Department, I write to Letter, dated 
expTess our appreciation of the valuable assistance we ha,·c recmverl from the 24th JuP,e. from 
Arm.v authorilies in restori:r:g postal and tel~g!aphic conu;nunica.tions with!:!~~ ble 
Quetta. Mr. llewoor, the Duector-General, Vlstted Quetta tmmedtately after for Industries 
the earthquake and he and his officers have expressed to me the gratitude they and Labour to 
.feel f~r the courtesy and patience shown by all ranks in the Army to all rank~ H. B. the C.-in-0, 
m. then: J lepartment. In par: icular, the lndian ~i,!.nmls Uorps, under Colonel conveying. 
VIvyan, freely plaeed their resources at our disposal and the assistance appirteciat!Obn of 
ff ·d d 1 t. h I J' s· 1 C . ' . ass s ance y ~ ~~ e lY . e nc Jan ~~~ s orps transport, signallers, despatch rtders and military 

fahgue part1es greatly fac1htated the disposal of arrears of work and the authoritiOJ. 
restoration of normal traffic conditions. 

I ~ust also acknowledge, with an even deeper feeling of gratitude, the 
great kmdness ~ho,~n by ~~~ ranks of the Anny t_o the injured officials of the 
Department and th~Jr fallllhes .. The blankets, rahons and other necessities so 
p:omptly, me1h?clic:tlly and u_ngrudgingly distributed by the Army authoriti<'s 
dul much to rehe,ve ~he ~uffermgs of the sur.vivors, and the kindly and cheerful 
manner of the. d1stnbutwn had a value of Its own which I cannot adequately 
dcscnbe. • 

On behalf of t~\' Department I wish to convey to Your Excellency, and 
through you to MaJor-General Karslake and Colonel Vivyan and all officers 
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and staff under them, sincere thanks for the assistance given and kindne~s 
shown. The Department must always be. thrown mto _muse co?-tac~ '~llh the 
Army in times oi great emergency, and I wtsh to emphas1ze tha't m th1s 1nstancc 
tlle closeness of the liaison has been of the greatest value to the Depart
ment." 

28th June 1935. 
No. 35• . · · h d" Q tt I h b Telegnm from " From all accounts 1 have lW,elved of t e 1saster at ue a ave een 

H!B MaJesty the deeply impressed hy the ruea~'!ue- taken with such promptitude and effieiency 
King-Emperor, to relieve distress and help sutrercrs. Please convey to aU concerned both me11 
~ic!:.:.· g~d and women my l•curtfelt thanks and admiration for their splendid effurts in 
27th J!Uie 1935. meeting such an awful tragedy." 
Telegnm from "I ant deeply grateful to Your Majesty for your sympathetic and encnurag-
H. E. the ing message regarding the reiicf of distress amongst those who have suffcrecl 
Vic;roy, to Kis in the disaster at Quetta. I will personally convey to those who have taken 
::o;~;rm::Or part in the work Your Majesty's gracious recognition of the splendid way .in 
dated 28th J,i,.e whicll all concerned have dealt with the organisation of relief." 
1936. 

No. 36. 
H. E. the 
Viceroy's 
Address to the 
Troops at 
Qnetta-.Jith 
Jul11936. 

No. 37. 

5th July 1935. .. 
" General Karslake, Officers, Non-Commissioned Officers and Men of the Quetta 

Garrisoii,-
I consider it a very real privilege to-day to have this opportunity of pay

irig my trib,!lte to you all in my position of Governor-General of India for t:be 
disciplinl', courage and devotion to duty you have shown during the past few 
weeks since that night v.-heu, with appalling suddenness, the city of Quetta and 
the surroundi:~g ar~as wero:l overwhelmed by an earthquake shock which caused 
a loss of life_flnd d('8truction of property probably without parallel in the history 
of our <·ountry. This is not the time or occasion for me to refer to splendid 
efforts of bqth men and women to undertake any duty or service for the relief 
of the sufferers and refugees. My purpose to-day is to give a short message 
to every officer and man who is ou parade. 

I wish to express, as head of the Government of India, my most deep and 
gratAful thanks to you, OW' and all, for your splendid service at this awful 
crisis. It can truly be said that the Army in India, both British and Indiau, has 
once again proved itself worthy of its history and tradition. 

I should like to add this one word in conclusion. It is difficult to refer to 
particular individuals when all have done so well. But this morning I thillk I 
m&y make special mention of one name, that of your Commanding Officer 
General Karslake, and thnnk him on behalf of the Government of India for dis
playing a &pirit of leadership which gave confidence to all who worked 1mder 
him and for showing a }JOw(•r of initiative and organisatiop. which diruinishPd 
the dangers of the very much graver consequences which might have resulted 
from this terribly sudden catastrophe." 

5th July 1935. 
Remarks by B. E. 
the Commander. 
in-Chief at 
Quotte. 011 5th 
July at a review 
of Troops by 
a E. the 
Viceroy. 

" IUs J.]xcellency the Viceroy has been so good as to ask me also to speak. to 
you to-day. 

It is my la~t chance of seeing you before I leave India for good and I 
welcome the opportunity he gives me. 1 

His :mxcellency h~e paid you a very great compliment-one of the greatest 
1 have ever l1eard pard to troops on parade. 

I should like to add that I have never known praise better deserved and I 
am proud J:Hrsonally to be the Commander-in-Chief of an Army, whos~ Com
mander, whose. officer~, w~ose men, and may I say whos(l. ladies, have stood np 
to and dealt wtth a s1tuahon of unexampled horror and difficulty, as yon have 
all !lone, so devotedly and so suooessfully." 

No. 38. 7th July 1995. 
anfu w· C' . 
Viceroy's " mg. ,ommander Sl~ssor, Officers and Airmen of No. 3, Indian Wing.-
Addreso to No. 3 I am very glad to have th1s opportunity to-day of paying my tribute to you 
!i:~~"L;'f all, in my positio!l as Gove~or-Ge!leral of India, for the way in which you faced 
Foree at your r~cent terrtble experiences m Q_uetta .. I deplore very deeply the heavy 
B:arachl-7th caAualhes sufl'ered by No. 3 Indian Wmg of the Royal Air Force and I 
Jtll:r. sympathise with you sincerely in the loss of your c9mrades. ' 
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Notwithstanding the nerve shattering experience in whi~h yot~r branch of 
·the service suffered more heavily than any other, the way m which you met 
and overcame the effects of the catastrophe was magnificent. I have been told 
of the rapidity with which you set to work to extricate your comrades from 
the ruins of your quarters, and subsequently to save P.roperty. from t~e wrec!c
age. '!'he svecd with which you got your damaged aircraft mto achon aga~n 
was remarkable and proved of the greatest value. The Government of Ind~a 
are truly gratc.;ful for the splendid service which the aircraft in Quetta gave m 
'reporting the condition of outlying districts immediately after the e!lrthquake, 
in flying emergent requirements to Quetta, and in evacuating casualties. 

Those of vou who are married have been parted from your families, because 
unfortunately' it is impossible to provide accommodation for them at present. 
A~ one who during long years of public service has always realised how 
important, how necessary it is to have his wife at his side, I assure you that 
I and my Government are fully alive to the situation, and we will do what we 
. can to relieve this hardship as soon as it is possible. 
· Let me ~xpress to you all in conclusion my admiration of the ii.ne spirit 
you have displayed throughout the disaster, and warmly congrahllate you on 
maintaining to the full that spirit of courage and initiative which has always 
been a tradition of your service.'' · 

9th July 1935. 

In their Press Communiques of 14th, 22nd and 26th June, the Government Visit to Quettr. 
of India mentioned certain districts from which deputations of selected property-~;,:=~her 
owners would b(' allowed to proceed to Quetta to enable them to see the pre- areas from which 
cautions being taken hy Government for the protection of property buriod in they may 
Quetta City at the time of the earthquake. It has now been decided that the proceed •.. 
same facilities will be granted to parties of property-owners proceeding from 
(1) Rawalpindi Town, (2) Dera Ismail Khan, (3) Kohat and Peshawar Districts 
combined, and (4) Hazara .. 

10th July 1935. 

1. ln a co= unique of the 25th June 1935, the Government of India inti· Government of 
mated that they bad received the report of their Public Health Commissioner In~'81 · 
(which is being separately published•) regarding inter alia the question of the ~~~11': :::~t'h" 
salvage operations at Quetta. In their recent visit to Quetta Their Excellencies Oonunissioner's 
the Viceroy and the Commander-in-Chief took the opportunity of discussing report. 
the situation fully with the local authorities in the light of the Public Health 
Columissioner's recommendations, and it has further been considered in His 
Excellency's Ummcil since his return to Simla. 
. . 2. The Government of India find themselves in general agreement with 
Colonel Ru~sell 's conclusions regarding the extent to which it is possible to 
undertako immediate salvage operations. From the outset they have constantly 
had in mind the natural anxiety felt by property-owners regarding the inevit
abl~' deterioration of property, should salvage be long delayed. Further, in 
so far as the early inception of salvage operations may mitigate the hardships 
of the earthquake by enabling at least some sufferers again to maintain them
pelves, it is their earnest desire to secure this object with the least possible 
'delay, consistent with the requirements of public health. They have therefore Preliminary 
decided to authorise the Agent to the Governor-General, Baluchistan, to take salvage 
thn steps necessary to give effect to Colonel Russell's recommendations. In operations. 
addition to the linE's of action suggested by the latter officer they hope that it 
may prove practicable to carry out salvage in a certain number of shops and 
houses throughout the city where the damage to the structure is small wher•' 
access is fairly easy and where there is reasonable certainty that few 'if anv, 
bodies are interred. Preliminary work in street clearing has already beg1i~ 
with the labour locally available ; certain motor transport has already been 

·secured and arrangements for the housing of the additional labour required are 
being urgently made, · 

3. The completion of the preliminary operations outlined above will pave Plans for 
the way for the inception of a systematic scheme of salvage over the whole of systematic 
the enclosed area. The details of such a scheme have been already roughly salvage. 
worked out. lt .. is perhaps unnecessary to observe that it must take mnnv 
'!llonths to complete. The mass of debris to be handled in itself renders this 
mevitable. · 

LUDPI 
• See page 39 (No. 68). 
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. 4. In connection with salvage operations, anxiety has been felt in some 
quarters regarding the observance of due revel'!lnce in the trea~ent of the dead 
and the pr~tccti?n of holy bo~ks. No COJ?ffillnltY need entertam any apprehol_l
sions on this pmnt. All poss1ble precautwns Wlll be taken to ensure that the1r 
feelings in this matter ~re fn!ly respect~d. and that.work proceeds with the most 
careful regard for considerations of relig~on and pletz, · · 

5. As soon ns progress with the preliminary work of street clearance, etc., 
indicates that it will soon be possible to make a start with the restol'ation of 
property to its owners, a further communique will be issued indicating the con
ditions and arrangements under which property-owners will be enabled to 
proceed to Qncita. Meanwhile the precautions taken by Government for the 
protection of property outlined in their communique of 14th June are being 
rigorously maintained. 

11th July 1935. 

" I beg leave to write this letter to Your Excellency in order to express 
my deep gratitude h• you and to Her Excellency for takin!(' so much trouble to 
visit my State in order to acquaint yourselves with the terrible effects of the 
earthquake and with the efforts that have been made to try to meet the situation. 
Your Excellency's visit to Mastung has done so very much to give consolation 

· to me and tltose of my Sardars and my people who have suffered, and to 
encourage us to meet the task before us-a task we can face the more cheerfully 
in the knowledge of your personal interest and sympathy. 

It was the will of God that this disaster should befall us, but it was om· 
great good fortune to have in Quetta Sir Norman Cater as Your Excellency's 
Agent and General Karslake in command of the Military Forces. Immediately 
-they heard that Kalat State had suffered in the same way as Quetta they sent 
out relief parties, engineers to clear the roads, doctors and nurses to comfort 
and aid the injured, food for the indigent, tents and comforts to temper the 
severity of our misfortune. I cannot adequately express my IP'atitude to them 
and their officers for all that they did for us in the midst of the1r preoccupations 
with the disaster in Quetta. 

I have seen with my own eyes the wonderful work which was done in 
Quetta both by the Army and by the Civil Authorities. Everything possible 
was done in the devastated city to succour the injured and to save those who 
were buried alive under the debris ; the survivors who had lost everything were 
given food, clothing, money and shelter, and those who had come from other 
parts of lndia were enabled by the generosity of the Railway Authorities to 
travel free to their homes ; the arrangements made for the injured both while 
they were in hospital in Quetta, and afterwards when they were in ambulance 
trains ou their way to Sind and the Punjab were magnificent ; and I can assure 
Y:aur Excellel!cy both from ll!Y own knowledge and from what I. have learnt 
from my 6UbJects who were m Quetta at the tinle of the earthquake that 
. everyone concerned with the relief of Quetta performed superhuman tasks. 

Finally I would ask permission to voice my conviction, as an owner of 
property myself and as the Ruler of many others who owned houses in Quetta, . 
that the arrangements made for the protection of the property which remains 
buried in Quetta City are beyond all praise ; I am convinced that it was, and 
is, necessary to restrict entry to the area in the vicinity of the city, to prevent 
inevitable looting hy an undisciplined rabble, and it would be a matter of con
soll!tion to ~11 prop~rty-owners to know that their moveable property is safe 
until ~uch time as "Your Excellency and your Government may decide, in con
sultation with your Medical and Public Health advisers, that salvage can safely 
be undertaken. 

'l'ribote to civil 
and mllita.ry 
authorities. 

~would end t~~ letter b;r, assuring Your Excellency again of my heartfelt 
gra~ttude to all C1v!l and J\11litary .personnel who have done such magnificent 
wot~, not onl:: for me and my subJects, but for all those who suffered in this 
ternble ealaiDity. In all earnestness I say that it was humanly inlpossible for-

No. 42. 
more to have been done!' . · 

l'fote on the 
After-care of 
Quetta 0...-aaltieo 
by Lieutenant
Colonel W. Boos 
Stewart, 
l' .'B..O.B.E., 
I.M.B., Smgeon 
to ll:. E. the 
Viceroy. 

15th July 1935. 

b " It .was a wise decision to distribute early, the· most severe injuries to the 
est eqmpped Surgical' Centre within reach of Quetta. · . 
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D t d N s who rendered First .Aid of aTr!bute te 
.All honour is due to the oc ofrs han E~hse k on 31st May 1935 to the Doctors, :NIIIMI 

ry high standard at the scene o t e qua e d t h' f th and Railway . _ 
!te 'Jway .authorities and willing helpers who facilitated the d espa c. 1 a authorltlee. 
iniured and their reception at Railway Platforms e.n route an on arnva , an 
to those who fed and dothed them. . 

.At His Excellency's visit to the chief Surgical Centre at the Mayo Hospit.~~ 
hore on ,1 ul 2nd i.e., a month after the Eart~quake, one was struck w; 

La { Iandin: fact' namely that the Indian patients of both sexes suffermg High sta:ndatd 
f~~mo~e~cre Fractur~s, were' brought under ~urgical t~e~tment of a stan?a.rd ~:e!:.~~~ 
which one usually associates with the m?st highly specialised Fracture Clinics . . .' . 
of the United Kingdom, Vienlla or .Amenca. · 
, 'l'he or,l!'anisation whereby all cases of Fracture of ~he Spine, Fracture o~ 
the Pelvis, and Fractured Thigh were collected ~ogether m ~ep~r.ate wards wa. 
most effi!!ient, while the detailed treatment applied to each mdiVI~ual case vo:ae 
an ocular demonstration of the Treatment reco=ended by, and Illustrated m, 
the most modern Text Books. 

' Balkan Jf~rames ' fitted with adjus!able pull~ys, weights a:t;~d Traction 
cal)le, were nv11ila ble for all case~, and step up. supp?rts to raise the foot 
of the beds to obtain counter-trachon, had aU been ImproVIsed. 
· Several dozens of Fractured Thigh cases requiring extension, were treated 
by means of stainless steel pins transfixing: soft tissues and bone, .attached b:l; a 
stirrup to the traction cable, pulley and we1ght. In other cases K1rschner W1re 
was used with the appropriate design of stirrup for this variety. In no single 
case was' tbere a sign of septic infection of the Soft tissues or Bone so trans
fixed, and the Patients were invariably comfortable. The limbs were supported 
in flannel slings on Braun's Cradles. 

The success of this tr~atment was evidenced (1) by the marked absence of 
Pain, which would have been expected from inspection of the X-Ray Photo
graphs taken before treatment was begun, and (2) by the perfect alignment of 
the limbs as result of treatment. Most of these cases had been put up under 
Local An!l:!sihesia. 

Further evidence of the success of this method will undoubtedly be forth
comin!\' when solid union can be studied, and when the absence of stiffness in 
adjoining joints reveals itself. Patients can look forward to an earlier return 
to their occupations and to a greatly diminished final deformity. 
. .Many cases of Fractured Pelvis were treated by Pin or wire traction app)ied 
to both lower limbs; which will save a large proportion from being badly 
crippled .Iuter on. 

The old fashioned methods of Treatment by Padded Splints were con-
spicuous by their absence. . 

. ' .Aeroplane ' splinting combined with Transfixion and Spring traction was 
being used for frno! ures of the Upper .Arm, with corresponding advantage and 
allowing of helpful movements of surrounding joints with no disturbance df the 
alignment of the fractured area. 

Fi.-.. atiou by Plaster of Paris was of first class quality, each plaster case 
bearing a tracing in ink of the X-Ray picture, and all relative data written 
thereon, 

The case~ of Fractured Spine had all been reduced on a special table an(J 
were being given the best possible chance of reaovery. 

This. couns~l of pe!fectiol} ~dicated that a ~ost of workers had contributed 
~o orgl!Dise this Surgical Chruc, and to proVIde apparatus which though 
IDlprovised, bore none of the usual features of improvised equipment. 

~ieutenant;Colonel D. H. Rai, I.M.S., Officiating I. G. Civil Hospitals 
P~nJab, and Lieut~nant-Colonel J. J. Harper Nelson, I.M.k, Principal of th~ 
~ng Ed,~ard M~(hcal College (now on l~ave) had much to do with the provi
sion of this Surgical Urut and the expansion of Beds but it is agreed that this 
exceptional standard of treatment is the direct outc~me of the vision energy 
and skill. of. Lieutenant-Colonel V. R. Mirajkai:, I.M.S., Professor of Operativ~ 
Surg~ry, King Edward Medical College and Superintendent of the Mayo 
Hospital, Lahore . 

.Apart from the kindness which has surrounded the's~ cases there is n 
doubt that they have received collectively and individually a S~rgical Servic~ 
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which could not be bettered in any country in the world-a matter of comfort 
to all concerned iu the Quetta catastrophe.'' 

His Excellency's subsequent visits to Hospitals at Multan, Mastung, Quetta 
itself, and finally Karachi, confirmed the resourcefulness of all Doctors and 
Nurses, and their unfailing devotion to the cases consigned to their care. All 
are worthy of the traditions of their profession, but special mention of the 
arrangements at Lahore is made, because of the extremely capable manner in 
which the medical staff there dealt with the heavy task of treating the most 
severe cases sent to them in large numbers. 

No. 43. 30th July 1935. 
Law for Government have recently had under their close and urgent attention the 
=:~;~t framing of a law to regulate the distribution of property salved from the area 
wved property. devastated by the Earthquake at Quetta. This law which is known as the 

l'1a.Dll for 
commellceJ!lent 
of salvage ill 
certain parts . 
ofQuetta. 

No. 44. 
Denial of story 
of :tnau rescued 
after 47 days. 

Quetta Distribution of Salved Property Law, 1935, is now being promulgated.• 
It empowers the Agent to the Governor-General in Baluchistan to appoint one 
or more G'laims Commissioners and authorises the latter, after enquiry to make 
over salved property to any person appearing to them entitled to receive it. 
Where no claimant is able to satisfy a Claims Commissioner as to the. merits 
of his claim, the property will remain in the possession of Government until 
the right or possession is determined by a competent authority. 

In their Communique of the lOth July 1935 regarding their policy as to 
salvage operations at Quetta the Government of India intimated that pre
liminary \vork in street clearing had been commenced and they expressed the 
hope· that it would prove practicable soon to undertake salvage in a certain 
number of shops and houses where the damage to the structure was small, 
where access was easy and where there was reasonable certainty that few, if 
any, bodies were interred. A stage in the preliminary operations has been 
reached at which the salvage of these comparatively undamaged bnildin~s can 
be commenced and notices are being issued in all cases, where it is practicable, 
to the property-owners concerned. Salvage from these buildings will no'v 
proceed as quickly as possible in accordance with the provisions of the law 
referred to in paragraph 1 of this Communique. 

13th .August 1935. 

The Deputy Agent to the Governor-General, Baluchistan, bas seen state
ments in the press that Shikarpuri Halwai Jetbanand, son of Tekchand, dug 
hiniself out of the ruins of his shop in Quetta City after being buried for 47 days, 
that he was arrested as a looter and that he was subsequently released on proving 
his story. It has been further ·stated by the "United Press Agency " that 
these facts have been officially confirmed. This is not so. Enquiries made in 
Shikarpur and Quetta have failed to discover anyone who has seen Jethanand 
after his eAcape. He had a house in one part of the city and a shop in another. 
It bas been stated by a former servant of his that J ethanand used to sleep at 
night in bis bouse and not in his shop and that on the night of earthquake he was 
in Qnetta. Sites of both the house and shop have been carefully examined and 
no exit has been discovered by which the man could possibly escape through the 
debris. It is clear therefore that the story is not founded on any facts and it 
is probable that J ethauand was killed in the earthquake and his body is still 
burled in the .ruins of his house. The Deputy Agent to the Governor-General 
hopes that the press and news agencies will refrain from giving currency to 
unauthenticated rumours which can only give pain to the relatives of those who 
were killed in the Quetta earthquake. . . 

• See page 37 (No, 66), 
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. The foii()wing news bas been received hy thl! Railway B()ard by telephone, 
from the Agent, North Western Railway :-- · 
· · · Th.e Quetta Chnman Railway line is undamaged: <::Jn ~he Sib~ Qnetta Railway, 
Section ()JlC small bridge badly cracked. A sleeper cnb IS bemg put m. 

Twenty EurolJean Railway staff including families and 100 .Indian railway Casualties. 
staff including families killed. Number ()£ injured not yet to hand. . 

. The C()ntrol wire fJ'()m Sibi to Quetta has been r~paired and telegraphic Telegraphs. 
communicati()n is expected to be .restored to-day. Railway water supply not 
affected. , · 

· Dr. Cairns, Chief Medical Officer, North Western Railway, with' 1\fr~. Relief. 
Berridge (Lady Doctor) and a number ofFirst-Aid·men left Lahore for 91?-etta 
in the special train last ·night. 136 additi()nal railway staff and 2 additional 
officers are being sent to Quetta. . · 

1st June 1935, 

The Yiceregal aircraft " Star of India " flew from Lah()re with six Army ll:elief work b:r 
Nurses. · · · . all'craft. 

Five machines left Kohat with four medical officer~, ten machines loft 
Risalpur with seven medical officers and wireless equipment, four machines 
left Ambala with three medical officers, four machines left Lahore with l,OOO·lbs. 
of medical stores and anti-tetanus serum and two machines left Karae.hi with a 
further supply of serum. 

3rd June 1935. 

lfo. 47. . .. . With reference to the news issued yesterday· that Quetta City had been " Sealing " of 

sealed, under military guard, it is pointed ()ut that this action was not decided city! ti 
upon until it had become certain that there were no further survivors. It was exp •n• on. 
imperative to seal up the t_own, in order to prevent an outbreak of disease. 
Ever:y possible step will be taken by the local authorities to safeguard property. 

48. 

3rd June 1935. • 

. Suggestions have been made in some. quarters that there has beeil. undue Casua.l~s-
delay in the announcement of J'eliable figures of Indian casualties and the names :J.an:>tion of 
of Indians who have lost their lives. These suggestions arise from ignorauce asc~~g 

_.of the appalling conditions that exist, and of the task which confronts the local · 
authorities. A careful estimate places the number of Indians who ha'<"e lost 
their lives at not less than 20,000, the majrnty of whom are buried under the 
debris in the dty. It will be apparent that it is quite impossible, at the moment, 
,to give. an exact figure, or to attempt to issue a detailed list. The fact k that 
the local authorities are working under terrific pressure, each man doin" the 
work of at least ten. The first duty of the authorities, having satisfied them-
~elves, so far as is possible, that n() persons remain alive under the debris is to l!.eli f k th 
concentrate upon relief for the survivors, and medical treatment for the injured. mos: ur~:_t • 
Every possible means hns been taken to this end, and the ~ublic mav be assured . 
i~at the authorities are doing everything that is poss1ble in ·the difficult 
Circumstances. 

9th June 1935. 
' 

No. 49. The normal number of telegrams received in Quetta before the earthquake Telegrams-
was about 170 per day. A.s the result of news ()f the earthquake, over 14,000 deli'I!Orl' of. 
telegran1s wer.e receiv~d by Quetta between tho. 1st and 7th June, for delivery 
to ~ddrN;$es m Quetta alone. _The greatest diffic1;1lty ~vas experienced in the 
dehvery of these telegrams, owmg to the destructiOn or abandonment of resi-
dences, but as the r~sult of persistent. eff()rts, over 11,000 have been delivered 
and only 3,000 remam undelivered owmg to the addresses being untraceable 

Ll5DPI ' 
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10th June 1935. 

As communication with the outside world was vital factor in the Quetta 
earthquake sit nation, the story of how this contact was established and 
increased, is gathered from Mr. Bewoor, Director-General of Posts and Tele
graphs. Th•l Wireless Staff played the most important part, followed by 
telephone connection which enabled even three Overseas calls to be made on !st 
June and th.:! Telegraph work which can be gathered from the fact that on 
an average 800 telegrams were booked at Quetta daily and 2,000 received in a 
station normally clearing about 60 messages either way. As regards the time 
the earthquake took place the two clocks at the Telegraph Office stopped work
ing at two. minutes and three minutes past three respectively . 

' . • 
Intimation of the (~uake reached Mr. Bewoor at about 11 A.M., on 31st 

May through a nwR~age sent by the civil wireless station at Quetta to the 
civil wireless station at Lahore, Mr. Bewoor says : " The message indicated 
that the earthquake had heen of a very severe character involving large loss of 
life and that owing to the destruction of the batteries the telegraphic and tele
phonic communications had been interrupted. Steps were immediately taken to 
strengthen tho wireless station at Lahore so that it could work 24 hours. The 
wireless staff in Quetta consists· of Wireless Supervisor one, Wireless Attendant 
one. The lluilding in which tht' Wireless station is situated has· not suffered 
from the earthquake nor havt> the quarters of the Wireless attendant and the 
Engine Driver and menial staff. The residence of the Wireless Supervisor has 
been slightly damaged. The battery and the engine in this building have not 
suffered at &ll. I hear from Colonel Vivian, the Chief Signal Officer, that Mr. 
Todd, the Wireless Supervisor and his Sikh Assistant worked most enere:eticully 
and assiduously and. were on duty almost to continuously for 48 hours after the 
earthquake. Until the line ..::ommunications were established the wireless sta
tion was the only m<"aus of communication and was greatly helpful in obtaining 
assistance from outside. They were given as soon as possible assistance from 
the Military Wireless Operator and one Telegraphist who could understand 
wireless operating was also sent to help. This circuit is helping to clear the 
traffic. · · 

The telephones suffered as a result of the earthquake the batterieR being 
destroyed and though the room in which the automatic equipment was accom
modated is still standing and the equipment is in good condition it was con
sidered unsafe to enter the building. The cable was therefore cut outside and a 
Manual T<!lephone system established. In the establishment of this telephone 
Mr. P. H. Agarwala, Sub-Dh•isional Officer, Telegraphs, Karachi Sub-Division, 
has worked most creditably. A 200 line Board has been established in a tent 
and ·~onncction~ were given on the 4th of June. From 2 P.M., on the 5th of June 
the Military have taken all connections from this Board and have discontinued 
their own temporary s~·stE-ru. I heard glowing tribute paid by the Military to 
the excellent work put in by llfr. Agarwala in this connection. 

It must be mentioned here that the· trunk connection from Quetta to the 
rest of India was E>stahli8hed by the· evening of the 1st of June and this connec
tion wa~ so good thai there )lave' been three calls to overseas from Quetta. 

The ~ain d~mage to the telegraphic .communication was the breakage of 
th11 battcme~ whtch were knocked off thetr stands. The telegraph lines were 
also twisted between Quetta and Sar-i-Ab station. The Military signals Brauch 
sent out their own staff to examine the lines bn the morning of the 31st of 
May and they pnt the lineg right. Dry cells from Mobilization Stores were 
taken out and cornmunieation was established on the 1st of June · but the 
rush of telrgraph traffic both inward and outward was so heavy th~t it was 
out of question to cope with it by the usual routeR and methods. The incomin"' 
and outgoing aeroplanes were therefore utilised in receiving telegrams fo~ 
Quetta and in sending them from Quetta to Lahore and Quetta to Karachi . . 

ThP- following aclditional telegraph staff were sent on 2nd June to copt> with 
the rush of ')VOrk :·-

'l'elegraph Masters ; . 21 
Telegraphi~ts · 

6
6 from Lahore. 

Clerks 
'l'elegraphiets 2 from Karachi. 
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. A further batch of five telegraphists was ~ent fro!!l Lahore on the 5th 
.June in order to relievo the local staff who may wtsh to reheve Quetta .. 

· Great difficulty has ber.u (·Jrperienced in the deli':ery of .telegrl!ms recoi~ed 
because the city having been levelled to the ground 1t was 1mposstble to ha~e 
the addressees soml' of whom were dead, some had lef~ and others scattored m 
the open spaces of hospitals. · 

I must state in this connection the great assistance rendered to. us by the 
Military authoi-itiea. 'l'hey hnve given signalling staff and despatch .ride~s and 
they have sent for and ·~ollectefl their own messages. I saw the Ch1ef S!gnalij 
Officer and the General Officer Commanding and I conveyed to them the smcere 
thanks of this department for their help. It was a great pleasure to hear the 
tribute paid 'by tho Military authorities to the work done in connection with 
the telegraphs and telophones bv the staff of this department. Every effort is 
being Pla.de .through hot) ora~' ~orkers to deliver ~he tele!p'ams but they an; fl!r 
too numerous and 11. large portwn of the population havmg left Quetta 1t 1s 
impossibla to effect delivery of: all the telegrams. 

The position in Quetta i~ still somewhat uncertain; The telegraph traffic 
eontinuea to be very heavy. Where the station normally booked about 60 
messages a day it is booking over 700 messages. Exact figures of the number 
of telegrams receiYed fo)r delivery are not available but they hav~ reached as 
much as 2,000 per day. At present one line to Karachi, two lines to Lahore and 
one wireless circuit are operating. It is hoped, however, that the pressure on 
the telegraphs will bo reduced in the course of the next .few days. · 

. As regards the Postal side, all work except the delivery and despatch of 
:fully-paid articles was suspended for the time. being but .on. the 5th of June 
registered letters and parcel~ which had. been previously received were given 
out for delivery. · A large number of parcels will have to be returned ·to the 
senders as the city has been destroyed and there are no addressees to whom the 
article.s could _be delivcro!l. ' · · 

· In order to _assist in the disposal of work the following postal. staff has 
been sent from outside :-- · 

Selection ~,.,.ade Assistant Postmaster 1 } 
10 . 

from Karachi. Clerb 
Supervisor 
Clerks 
Clerks .. 

! } from LahorE:>. 

6 from Multt!n. · 
. The Itailway Mail Sr,rvice has a M.ail Office on the Railway Station as well 
as a Sub-Record Office and Quetta is the headquarters station of the section 
working h1to Quetta. The Building on the Railway station has collapsed and 
the Railway Mull Service Mail Office has now been accommodated in a tent in 
the Post Office compound. The headquarters of the sections working into 
Quetta have been changed to Snkkur. The Railway Mail Service staff has not 
suffered· any casualties so fur as could be ascertained. 
. No Htores CYt f~od~tnffs at'e nvnilabl~ for sale in Qnetta. The Military have 
undertaken the ratwnmg of tho population. Qur employees have been provided 
with adequate accommodation m tents which have been pitched ·in the open 
spaces in the compound of the Post Office, in the compound of the Office of the 
Sub-Divisional· Officer, Telegraphs, and just outside the compound of the Tele
graph Office,, Militar.v guards have been provided in all these camps. 

The Director of PoRts and 'l'elegraphs, Sind and Baluchistan Circle, Karachi, 
was aske~ to proceed to Quettn by aeroplane and he actually left Karachi on 
the mornmg ~f the Jst .hme arriving il! Quetta by mid-day. He is still at 
Quetta and will contnme to be there uutll evervthing has been establiRhcd tJn 
P~ft~MLN -

16th June 1935. 

, Ove~ ~00 hospital ~nses h~v~ been ~eceived at Karachi. ·Serious cases are l!.elier work 1n 
m the Ctv1l and Dutierm H ospttals and m a vernacular school. Ordinary cases Sind. 
are being treated in an improYised hospital at Pilgrims' Camp. About 200 cases 
a;e accommodated in oth~r hospitals in Sind. Hospital requirementR are suffi-
Clent at present, but more nurses are required and are bein .. obtained from the 
Red Cross; Bombay. " 
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In Karachi, about 300 Muhammadan refugees are housed in the · Sind 
Madressah School, and the care of about 50 Hindu refugees has been under. 
taken by Hindu organisations. Accurate figures. of refugees in other districts 
are not avnilabl~ at present, but arrangements are being made for a complet.~ 
census to be taken . . . . . r 

Numerous orgnni~ations and· individuals have come forward .with. Rifts of 
cash and goods and continue to do so. 
. Notable relief work has been "done at Rohri where thousands of refugees 
passing through have received food and medical attendance, and small amounts 
for their expenses. · An Extm A~sistant Commissioner and a .party of helpers 
is at present at Hobri, nssisting the local authorities. · 

22ml June 1935. •·. 

Karacki.-A number of persons have been discharged from. hospital cured" 
during the last few days and have gone to their homes ·and friends or are. in 
the Haj Refugee Camp and in the. various non-official . institutions, . T!Jo:i-
number8' in thw Hospitals. are as follows :- · · · .. ~ 
· ·• G'ivil Hospital" ' · ·96 · ·· ' 

Haj C'amp . . · 81 
H. V. Muhratta School · 76 

. Lady Dufferin Hospital, 18 

The Civil Surgeon, assi~ted. by Captain Smithwick, !.M.S., is in charge of the 
first three hospitals, and, in addition to the official medical staff, they are being 
assisted by a number of private practitioners. A few convalescent cases are 
in private institutions. The supply of nurses and medical requisites is fully 
adequate. . · . . . · , 

Other Befugees.-The numbers at the main camps are approximately as 
follows:- . . . · 

Silid Madressab • . . 40() 
Haj Camp · 550 

and in iiildition.' about 600 are distributed among various non-official relief 
organisations or with private individuals. Refugees from the. villages of 
Baluchistan are Atill coming in at the rate of 20-30 a day. . 

. Other D~stri~s.'-The number of cases treated and still remai:ning in tb 
var10us ho8pltals 1s as follows :.,.- . . . · 

Number trealed. Number r01naining. 

• Shikarpur . 176 . 41 
Sukkur (Civil ar1d Railway Military 

Hospitals) . .. .. )25 
'• 

62 
· Hyderahad (Civil and Bombay Merchanta' 

Association Hospitals) , : · 29 · 12 
As in Karachi, the funds ·and other contributions for immediate relief have 

been pro\·ided by non-official liberality: · · 
~e followi_ng are the !llost r~cent estimates of th7 number of persons 

belongmg to Smd (excludmg Shikarpur and Karach1) who· were at Qttetta 
during the earthquake and .have since returned :~ 

AtQuet.ta. 

. 342 Hyderabad district 
Sukkur district ( e:xr~luding 

'l'own) 
Larkana district 
Nawabshah district 
Thar Park'lr district 
Dadu district 
Upper Sind }'rontier district 

. .. 

Shikarpur 
267 
142 
536 

1 
243 
275 

1,806 

Returned. 
187 

104 
60 

283 

132 
.117 

883 
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A.s regards Shikarpur, some 1!1,,000-5,000 .people were at Quetta, of which 
about 400 have returned. · ·. · 

Th0rc are 70 tongawalas with their families, tongas and horse~ at Sukkur 
and Shikaq)ur, who have driven these from Quetta. They are bemg sent by 
train to their homes or relations at Delhi and L11hore. 

150 sw<>epers have been sent to QuetUJ., 100 from Karachi and 50 fro~ 
Sukkur. V cgetables and other food requisrtes have been· sent there nnt1l 
recently fro:ry Snkkur. 

Future Relief.-Enquiries are being made with a view to setting up Com-· 
mittees composed of officials and non-officials to administer the second stage of 
relief with the help of His Excellency the Vi~eroy's Fund as indicated in the 
recent communiqnll of the Government of Indra. 

28th J'IMie 11995. • 
" We wish to offer our thanks and gratitude to the Military for all the Letter from Mr. 

thought and help in saving our lives in the Earthquake at Quetta-it was A. C11;111per, 
wonderful the way the milita!Y came to our rescue, !llso the won4erful waY_ ~he~t.':)"~e 
Doctors Nurses and Orderhes attended to us while we were m the Brrtrsh Stanley Qnetta. 
Military Hospital. We were buried under debris for 3! hours and we owe our to A. :8:. Q. 
lives to the soldiers and Indian Sappers who dug us out. 

Thanking all the military who helped to save us." 

1st July 1995. 

His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief leaves Simla to-morrow for Quetta. Visit to Qnetta 
The ob,iect of his visit is to see conditions on the spot and discuss matters with of B. E. the 
the local authorities before dealing at Headquarters with the various large pro- C.-in·O. 
blems that will arise regarding the future of Quetta. His Excellency wil' 
return to Simla on 6th July. · 

2nd July 1935. 

" During the critical weeks following the earthquake the one form of Prohibition ot 
assistance which was not merely redundant, but definitely embatTassing to the entey into 
overworked authorities, was that of volunteer workers who had nothing but Q'!e~ of 
their personal services to give and who were in most cases ignorant alike of the ~;;duals and 
locality and of the mentality, the customs, and above all, the language of the 11llo:fticial relief 
inhabitants." parties-reasons 

This ~tatemeut, which appears in a communication received by the autho- tor. 
rities at Simla from a civil official who has been in direct personal touch with the 
situation in Jhe area affected by the earthquake since the disaster oceilrred 
serves to emphasize \the necessity of the decision taken by the Government of 
India and the local antl10rities in the early stages of the catastrophe to prohibi+ 
the entry into the Quetta AI·ea of private individuals and unofficial partie· 
desiring to undertake relief work. ' 

In the various unofficial statements already issued on the subject it has bee1 
made clear that the main reasolll' for the prohibition were :-

(1) the absolute necessity of conserving food supplies during the oarb 
days, • 

(2) the possibility of the •complete breakdown of the water supply nne 
·the interruption of communications if another serious shock hac 
occurred, and 

( 3) t]le grave danger of the outbreak of epidemic disease. 

, ,Quite apart from these co~s~derat!ons,, wJ;ich ~ themselves completely Nec .. ssity for 
JUstify the Govemment of India s actiOn, rt ts obvtous that it was essential orgamsed relief 
that relief work should be conducted on an organised basis and under dis- work 11llder 
cipline, and to have permitted the entry at will of private ' individuals and discipline. 
parties of volunteers would have led to confusion. 

In addition to the immediate work of rescue and relief on which eve
11 availa~l~ individual, both civil and military, was engaged, the concern of th 

auth_orrhes was t" evacuate refugees a:nd wounded from Quetta, with the leas 
posstble delay, and thereby lessen the dangers to which .reference has been ·mad· 
.ulwve. · . . ' 

r.1mP1 
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The claim has been made by some persons with no first-hand knowledge of 
the situatio~c~, that more lives could have be.en saved i£ unofficial relief parties 
had been admitted. But not an atom of evidence can be produced that where 
rescues were at all possible they were not effected promptly by the authorities 
on the spot.. And it should be I'emembered that the greater part of the rescue 
work which was commenced on an organised basis within forty-five minutes 
of the disaster, had been completed within the first forty-eight hours, i.e., 
before it would have been possible for volunteer working parties to have arrived 
from outside. · 

In rega:r;d to the demand that has been pnt forward in certain Hections 
of the Press that relief parties should be allowed to work in the rural area 
affected by the earthquake, it is perhaps not recognised generally that of the 
villages in the neighbourhood of Quetta which were partially or wholly 
destroyed, all but Sariab, Samungli and Nauhissar (together with a few uther 

• settlemel!ts and isolated farms), are in Kalat State and not in British India. • 

Supplies of food 
&nd medical 
nlief. 

No. 56. 
Olal:ms to 
p:roperty
proeednn~ far 
nbmiss!on. 
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The Kalat State uuthorities have made it clear that they do not require 
volunteer relief workers froni British India, though assistance in the shape of 
materials for erection of earthquake-proof houses, and the supply of tents to 
meet the needs of temporary accommodation would be greatly appreciated. 
Even in normal times travellers, other than State subjects, are not pennitted t<> 
proceed beyond Mastnng without a special permit. 

The prompt steps to supply food and medical relief to the whole of the 
affected rural area, and the organisation established for the purposes of ensur
ing regular and adequate supplies have already been described in detail in 
official reports pub)ished from day to day. 

As regards the rural area in the Quetta. Tahsil, it has been ascertained that 
the food supplies are assured as the standing ra;bi crop is exccptionallv heaVy 
ancL provided enough labour is available to reap it in fnll, will suffice for the 
needs of the surviving population for three or four years. ' 

The civil authorities, who have now resumed control, are being provided by 
the military authorities with such additional assistance as they require, and 
the resources available locally are ample to deal with the situation. The ser
vices of volunteer parties from outside are qnite unnecessary. 

The authorities appreciate the gennine offers of assistance that have been 
made and would not hesitate to accept them if the situation or the interests of 
the surviving inhabitants would thereby be improved. But the need does not 
exist. The administration is proceeding qnite smoothly, and the survivors are 
being given: all the assistance they reqnire. If, however, in these circumstances, 

. those who have expressed a desire to undertake relief work will devote their 
'time and money to swelling the Viceroy's Relief Fund which, as already an
nounced, will provide, among other things, for maintenance grants, medical 
appliances and assistance for orphans, they will be rendering very valuable 
service. 

6th July 1935. 
Just after the earthquake at Quetta, while many of the refugees were still 

in the refugee camp on the Quetta race course, certain records were made of 
their claims to property buried in the city. Since then a special form for the 
submission of claims has been devised by Government and published" in the
Press. It would facilitate the disposal of claims i£ the persons whose claims 
were then recorded, and any other~ who have submitted claims in forms other 
than that pr~scribed by Goye~ment, would resubmi~ ~heir claims, in duplicate, 
through the Deputy Comm~ss10ner, Collector or Pohhcal Agent of the area in 
which the claimants are now residing, using the Form 'vhich Government has. 
now prescribed. The object of having the claims in duplicate is that one cop~r 
may be forwarded by the officer receiving it to the Claims Commissioner at 
Quetta, and the other retained in the receiving office for future reference if 
necessary. 

24Jh July 1935. 

Belief work ill 
Uuited 
l'tD'I'irl-. 

Upto July 6, 1935, 654 refugees were received in Lucknow. Of these 25 
were sent to the King George's Hospital, Lucknow, 64 were slightly injured 
and were tr~ated at the railway station (where a dressing station was estab-

• See page S8 (No. _67). 
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lished) and the remaining 565, together. with those. treat7d ~t the Stati.on.; 
were sent the same day on which they arrived, to their destmatwn after bem" 
fed. · 

It is estimated that 1,500 to 2,000 .refugees arrived at Kot~wara in the 
Garhwal dist.rict. They were fed and g~ven free transport to the1r homes. A; 
few who had minor injuries were treated by doctors at Kotdwara and 
Dogadda. · · 

The relief work carried out by the Mayor's Quetta Earthquake Relief Fund Relief woJ~ in 
•Committee consists in giving shelter to the bona}de r~fl,lg.ees from Quet\n Bombay lf. 
either comin.,. clirectlv from Quetta or from Karach1 or adJOllllng places, where 
they had go;e from Quetta immediately after the disa~ter. ~ost ~f them were 
o-iven shelter in a Musafarkhana and have been proVIded dmly with food and 
~lothing. Small sums of money have also been provided to meet the immediate 
needs of refugees. The Railwav Board.has authorised the Great Indian Penin-
sula and the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railways to issue free passes 
to the refugees wishing to return to their native places, or to places where their 
friends and _relatives reside. 

24th July 1935. 

Colonel Russell, the Public Health Commissioner with the Government Further Viait 
of India, whose Report on the Health situation at Quetta was recently to Q!'•~ ~~ 
published, will visit Quetta again early in Ang11st in connection with the ~::Ssi!:er 
question of the resumption of salvage operations. It is probable that Mr. 0 

• 

Staig, the Earthquake Commissioner will also revisit Quetta at the same time. 

A labour corps of approximately 2,000 men is at present engaged upon the LabotU Corp•. 
huge task of clearing the debris from the roads. . 

The Government of India have now under consideration the terms of a Law to control 
Reg11lation, which will be issued• at an early date, to determine the powers and salvage. d 
procedure of the Claims Commissioner and to control salvage opera!ions with- ;::::•:dan · 
m the enclosed area of Quetta. An announcement of the appomtment of proced11re of 
Major Gastrell (who is already in Quetta) as Claims Commissioner is likely clalmll 
to be made in the near future. Two probationers of the Political Se~ce have C<llllJDissioner. 
been posted to Quetta to assist in the control of salvage operations. 

27th July 1935. 

. The se~OJ?-d st~ge of relief w<?rk has been started, and Committees to a.ssist B~lief work in 
In the urlrn~msh·Hhon of the VIceroy's Fund have been formed in Karaehi Smd. 
Sukkur, Shiknrpnr, Jacobabad and Dadu. Most of this work lies in Karachi : · 
uext come Shikarpur and Sukkur, while in JMobabad Dadu and Larkan~ 
there are at present very few cases requiring such r~lief. The relief is at 
present coufhwd to the following categories :-

(a) Fr~e passes !lnd small cash grants to people who wish to go to rela
. hons or fnends who could look after them or find them work · 

(b) suhsis~ence ~ants to those without any means of support who 'wish 
to hve outside refugee camps ; 

(c) grants to t~e injured discharged from hospitals for medical comforts 
:tnd apphances ; 

(d) school fees for the young whose education has been interfered with . 
(e) small grants for to?l~ an? equipment t~ humble craftsmen to enahl~ 

them to earn a hvmg Ill lteu of subsistence grants . · 
(f) provision of employment. ' 

The foll.,w:ing sums have been plaeed at the disposal of the se 1 c 1 
lectors to meet tl.e cost of such relief :- vera o -

Karachi 
Snkkur 
Upper Sind Frontier 
Dadu · 
Larkana 

• See page 37 (No. 66). 

Rs. 
25,000 
5,000 
2,000 

300 
300 
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In Kamchi, 257 persons have so far been provided ·with free railway ;:>asses 
and small cash grants amounting to Rs. 1,07 4-8-0 ; 11 small a~tisans have been 
set up in wm·k with grant~ for .the pu~chase of_ tools and equ_rpment, ~W<? sue~ 
artisans haviu" been supplied Wlth seWlng machines ; 225 families eonststmg of 
504 p~rsons h~'e been provided with subsistence and equipment grants amount
ing in the fir~t month to Rs. 6,086-8-0. 

As rc"ards repatriation, it is now possible to send back refugees in suitable 
cases to other parts of Baluchistan than Quetta sub-'division and Kalat State, 
and the necessary enquiries are being made. Refugees belonging to Afghanistan 
arc being sent there via Chaman. · 

Re.fugee c:amps.-The Sind Madressah camp was closed from July 8th, the 
refugees there bein~t: transferred to the Raj Camp and other places. There are 
at present 937 pel'sons in the Raj Camp and 185 in other Camps seeking relief. 
Refugees are still arriving in the Raj Camp from Quetta in fairly large numbers 
and by transfer from other centres. A refugee camp for Hindus was opened 
by Rao Bahadur Mohatta from July 5th. 

Hospitals.-Tbe Raj Camp temporary hospital was closed on the 8th July, 
and Captain H. S. Smithwick, !.M.S., who was deputed from Sholapur to assist 
the Civil Surgeon, left that day. ·Convalescent cases are, however, still bein~ 
treated by a medical officer who attends daily. There are 63 cases in the Civil 
Hospital, 31 in the Kotwal Mahratta School and 17 in the Lady Dnfferin Hospital. 
Most of the Red Cross nurses left for Bombay in the seeond week of July. · 

As already anno~nced, the Mayor's Fund with assistance from other orga
nizations bus so far been responsible for feeding and clothing arrangements at 
the large hospitals and camps in Karachi. The resources of this Fund are not 
likely to last much longer, and the burden, which has been so ably borne by that 
Fund, will shortly be taken over by the Viceroy's Earthquake Fund. . 

In Sukkur 97 .cases were brought to the Viceroy's Relief Committee's noti.cu 
up to the 20th July, and are being suitably dealt with. . 

In Hyclcralllld, the Bombay Silk Merchants Earthquake Relief Committee 
are providing the necessary relief, and it has not been necessary to constitute a 
Committee to disburse relief out of the Viceroy's Fund at that place. This Com
mittee has giwn emergent and second stage relief in 50 cases amounting to 
Rs. 3,483. .Previously it opened a hospital near the railway station with 50 bed~ 
and provided two bungalows as refugee camps. 

7th August 1935. 

llelief work ill 
the North-West 
Frontier 
Provinct. 

• Occasional reports have been made of the various individual efforts made 
by the North-West Frontier Province to assist their sister Province in connec
tion with the great Quetta disaster. Amongst this was the inrmediate despatch 
of a sorely-needed force of 200 Police, of a complete medical unit under Dr. 
Hukam Chand Gupta, Civil Surgeon, Kohat, the immediate despatch of food 
supplies by leading citizens of Dera Ismail Khan vM. Fort Sandeman. But 
a review of the general effort of the Province may not be without interest. 

2. The Province was at first led to expect a large ingress of some 2 000 
seriously wounded cases at short notice. It was self-evident that such dses 
would have to he cured for at the only big centre with direct rail communication 
viz., Peshawar ; and urgent preparations were made to expand the medicai 
resources of that City to accommodate this large influx : the main body were to 
have .been ac.commodated at the J,ady Reading Hospital, others at the C. M.S. 
Hospital, while Dr. Khan Sahib, amongst others, undertook to take a portion 
An appeal was circulated and readily responded to for the hospital clothing 
necessary. Similarly, a large body amounting to some 2 000 unwounded 
refugees was ~xp~cted at Haripu~ where ~reliminary preparations were made. 
Eaclt of the d1stncts of the Pro'Vlnce readilv undertook to furnish an allotted 
quota of supplies. In the event there was 'no large influx of either seriously 
wounded or unwounded refugees and such clothing surplus to requirements as 
had been collected was passed on to meet the needs of districts in the Punjab. 

3. Detailed lists. h!'-ve ~een furnishe.d to the press already giving full names 
of !-Ill refugees arr1vmg m this Provmce. In Peshawar immediately on the 
amval of the refugees a Relief Committee, with K. B. Kuli Khan ail its Presi
dent,. was .formed, af!d gav~ immediate relief in various forms, ~ncb as food, 
~;lothmg, accommodation, rallway or lorry fare, and diet money to their destina
tiOn~ in a.ccordance with individual needs. 36 refugees have since left for their 
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homes 37 are housed in various schools and are still being cared for by this 
Committee out of their own funds. 

4. Kohat reeeived about 117 refugees and has dealt with them similarly 
through· a local Relief Committee. · 

5. Some 119 refugees h'a.ve arrived in Dera Ismail Khan District. The first 
batc!J of 81 refugees was met at Dera Ismail Khan and brought acro?s ~h.e 
Indus under aiTangements organised locally, mainly through the Sewa S=h, 
who continue to assist indigent refugees. 

6. In Hazara District about 230 refugees arrived at Harlpur by rail and 
were assisted to thier homes by a local Relief Committee, 

7. A few refugees belong to the Agencies, mainly to the Kurram Agency. 

8. In the lwspitalR of the Province some 121 refugees have been treated
including both Government hospitals and private hospitals such as the Afghan 
Mission Hospital and Dr. Khan Sahib's hospital-a considerable number of 
these belong to Tribal Territort or Afghanistan. · 

9. There was a ready response to the Viceroy's appeal which aroused the 
sympathy of all, rich and poor--cultivators in the Peshawar District collected 
grain to be sold. for the benefit of the Fund. • 

10. This Fund is now being utilised where necessary for . the relief of 
distress. In certain cases subsistence grants are being paid out, and arrange
ments have !Jeen made for the payment of school fees on behalf of the children 
of refugees. 

10th Auf!u,st 1935 . • No. 61. Karachi.-The tota:l number 'cif refugees arrived from Quetta is now 2,366. Relief work In 
I Fresh cases continue to arrive daily from Quetta and other provinces. Sind. 

'l'he work \>f the district Committee administering the Viceroy's Fund 
continues to be very heavy. 365 cases have been finally disposed of, 354 having 
left Karachi with free passes and journey expenses amounting to Rs. 1,664-8-0 
and employment having been found for 11 persons. 1,340 re(ugees have been 
placed on snbsisience allowances, the amount so far paid being Hs. 19,128. . 

The number of refugees in the Haj Camp was 937 on the :lrd August, but 
it ha~ subsequently come down to 743. In other camps the number is 91. 

The Viceroy's Fund Committee took over the feeding and clothing arralilge
meut at the refugee camps and hospitals from the Mayor's Fund Committee 
on the 6th August. The voluntary workers at these places who assisted tho 
Mayor's l!'und Committee continue to assist the Viceroy's Fund Committee. 
The i'li<lmon Hclief Society under Mr. Abdul Sattar with headquarters at the 
Haj Camp coutinues h> do notable work and has spent nearly Rs. 50,000. 

8ukkur.--87 applications .for relief have been dealt with by the Viceroy's 
Fund Committee and cash relief of Rs. 1,462 has been granted in addition to 
the supply of three sewing machines to poor widows and providing for the 
education of 7 orphans. · 

H11derabad.-The Japan-Bombay Silk Merchants Quetta Earthquake 
Committee continues to provide relief. • 

Upper Sind Frontier.-Relief has been provided for 164 refugees, involving 
a total liability of Rs. 3,100. 7 of these have been sent to their homes or 
relations with free passes and small cash grants for railway expenses ; 15 have 
been provided with tools and equipment to enable them to earn a livelihood, 
e.g., sewing machines, a tonga and a horse ; and the remainder have been 
placed ou subsistence grants. More applications are being received nnd will 
soon be dealt with. 
· Dadu.-15 persons have been given subsistence grants amounting to 

Rs. 165 in the fh-st month. ' 
Larkana.-Two families have been given each a s~bsistence grant of Rs 20 

and a household equipment grant of Rs. 15. . . · 
Nawabshah.-Applications for relief have now been received from refugees· 

in the Nawabshah district also from 36 families collSisting of 170 members. 
requiring a subsistence allowance of Ra. 650 per month. A Committtee is being 
formed to deal with these applications. 

T,l5DPI 
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. 2. i'hc amounts placed at. the disposal of the district Committees up to date 
are as under :-

Knracln 
Sukkur 
Upper Sind Frontier 
Dndu 
r.nrkann 

15th ..4ugust 1935. 

Rs. 
35,000 

5,000 
4,000 

800 
300 

Soon after His Excellency the Viceroy issued an appeal on the subject in 
:the press, a meeting of the leading citizens of Ajmer-Merwara was called. At 
'the meeiing a small Committee was formed to receive subscriptions towards 
His Excellency's Qu(,tta Earthquake Relief Fund, and forward them to the 
Headquarters with Rai Bahadur Seth Bhag Ol:wlnd Soni, M.L.A., as,Honorary 
Treasurer, and Hai Sahib Pt. P. B. Joshi, as Honorary Secretary and Mr. N. D. 
Madhok as Assistant Secretary. Within a week after the formation of this 
Committee, it was fmmd that the earthquake sufferers were coming to Ajmer 
also, and that some sort of local relief was necessary for them. It was there
fote decided to form a sub-Committee oonsisting of Rai Bahadur Pt. Mithan Lal, 
Khan Bahadur Abdul Wahid Khan and Khan Sahib Zahur :Masih to enquire 
into all cases of Qnetta sufferers needing local relief, and suggest the type of 
relief. It was alse decided that a sum of Rs. 500 be placed at the disposal of 
this Committee for use locally. The total number of refugees including women 
and children that have come to Ajmer so far is as below :-

1. Europeans and AnglG-Indialla 8 ladies. 
2 Indian Christians 17 including wo-
. men and children. 

3. Hindus 5 
4. Muslims 30 

With only three or four exceptions, the refugees are mostly servants of 
officials and non-officials killed or wounded during the earthquake, and of these 
15 have already left Ajmer. They were provided with money for food and 
clothing while here and with railway tickets and some cash to enable them to 
reach their destination. Others are still in Ajmer and every kind of help is 
being given to them to :find work. If they fail to da so and wish to go else
where, they will be given Railway fare. In the meantime necessary funds 
have been provided for their maintenance. 

Cases of sickness are being treated on the recommendations of the Honorary 
Secretary in tl1e Local Hospitals. 3 rooms have been reserved for lodging the 
refugees free of cost in the Edward Memorial Serai. 

The total amount promised so far by the Province towards the Relief lt'und 
is Rs. 10,073i13l- of which Rs. 8,177111- have already been sent to the Private 
Secretary to His Excellency the Viceroy, and Rs. 4001-1 have been disbursed 
locally, including railway fare to those who left Ajmer. Subscriptions are 
still eoming in. 

16th ..4 :uuust 1935. 

The salvage of property from partially damaged houses in Quettn. City 
has recently begun and property recovered is being made over to its owners 
by the Claims Commissioner, in accordance with the terms of the Quetta 
Distribution of Salved Property Law, 1935, which was recently promulgated.• 
Active preparations are being made for the commencement of systematic 
salving in the City, including collection of material for a light railway to 
remove the debris. The erection of corrugated iron huts is progressing 
rapidly and these will be used vnter alia to provide shelter for property owners 
visiting Quetta in connection with the restoration of their property • 

. In regard to rural relief in Baluchistan, local authorities are preparing 
e~tunates for the clearance and reconstruction of karezes (subtetTancan irriga
tlon channels) damaged in the earthquake. This work is expected to cost U 
lakhs and will be pressed forward so that its benefits may be secured for the 

•see page 37 (No. 66). 
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next harvest. A scheme is reaching maturity under which the _rural P?Pula
tion whose houses are seriously damaged, will be afforded assrstance m the 
~hape of a grant of some material for rebuilding their· houses. . 

Apart from the relief administered immediately after the earthqua!£e, B~!t.wort in 
relief in Kalat State will take the form mainly of clearance and reconstry.ctron 
of karezes and grants of material for rebuilding of ho~ses. The se.cu!mg of 
labour for repair of. karezes and the collectio~ of matenal .f?r reburlding of 
houses is now receivmg the very urgent attenhon of the Politwal_A.gent and t_he 
State officials. A grant of Rs. 10,000 has been made from the Vrceroy's Re!ref 
Fund to the State for expenditure incurred on immediate relief and a further 
HUm of Rs. 50,000 has already been placed at. their disposal, for expenditure 
on clearance of karezes, from the same source. 

In regard to thr. question of permanent relief, the official orders already Measures !o~ ! 
,issued permit or free grants to enable destitute persons of the artisan class to permanent re e • 
re-equip thems€'lves with tools and materials to restart work. It is likely that 
orders will issue in the near future extending the scope of free grants and 
authorising local offieers to deal with demands on a larger scale than hitherto. 
Requests have been received for very large sums by way of relief either as 
grants or us loans ; it is improbable that such applications can be finally con-
sidered until demands on Relief Fund are fully known when only it will be 
possible to s~cure the distribution of available resources to the best advantage 
among deserving cases. In the meanwhile, apart from such grunts to restart 
business, local authorities have ~ven relief, on the prescribed lines, of temporary 
subsistence grants, medical fac1lities and help for the education of children. 

19th August 1935. 

'No. 64. Karar.hi.-1'bere were no fresh arrivals since the last report. 
444 cases have been finally disposed of, 424 having left Karachi with free ReHer wort ila 

passes and junruey expenses amounting to Rs. 1,964-8-0 and 20 cases having Sind. 
been !!mployed in their calling with the aid of tools and equipment provided 
from the ViP.eroy's Fund. 

892 cases iuvolving 1,894 persons have been given subsistence grants 
amounting 1o Rs. 26,576. · 

The Pl'esent uumber in refugee camps is 563 in the Haj Camp and 52 in other 
c~mp$, The form~~ .i~ now a residential camp only, as, with the grant of sub
srstence allowance, 1t rs no longer necessary to maintain separat.e feeding 
arrang(•mnnts, llltd people are leavmg slowly as they find accommodation in the 
City. 

Enquiry is now being made into the cases of patients in the Civil Hospital 
and refugees outsidE' the Haj camp. 

. Th_e Relief Oo~ssioner visited Karachi during the week with the result 
,that w1der powers w1ll be delegated to the local Committee in due course. It 
IS hoped !hat final grants to small business men will dispose of a number of 
cases dunng the current week. 

. ~he number of patients receiving medical treatment had now fallen to 95 
drstnbuted liS follows :- ' 

Civil Hospital 

11lahratta School Hospital 
Rao Bahadur Shivrattan Mohatta 's camp 
1\Ii!itary Hospital 

There are also a few patients in the Arya Samaj refugee camp. 

51 

30 

13 
1 

Bul•kur.--~)4 cases, involving 329 individuals, have been disposed of. In 15 
cases tho refugees have been sent to their relations or friends with free passes 
and small cnsh gt·ants amounting to Rs. 56. The rest have been given grants 
f?r stock in 1 rade amouJ?-ting to ~s. 1,528, for house-rent Rs. 215, and for sub
SJ~tence R-s. l,l4:i. Sewmg machines have been given to 10 persons mostly 
wrdows, and Iiahility for the education of orphans assumed for one y~ar iu 8 
cases. In two case& Rs. 50 each have been sanctioned to widows to cover the 
ex?en~es of their confinement. The total commitments so far amount to 
R •. 4,180. 



Upper Simi Prontier.-Over 200 applications were received during the week. 
A large number of these turned out to be bogus eases, and the applicants 
included wancl<lring tribesmen, fakirs and labourers. In some cases separate 
applications were made by the same person under different names, or by the 
dependants of the persons who had already obtained relief for them. 
Eventually relier was given in 39 eases. 13 more are being enquired into. 

The total number of cases dealt with by the Committee so far is :-
Passes with cash grants 17 eases. 
:Refugees set up in business • • 23 cases. 
Given sewing machines 
Granted subsistence allowance 

The total e::.."Penditure has been over Rs. 4,000. 

11 cases. 
60 eases. 

The amounts placed at the disposal of the district Committees up to date 
are aa under :- · 

Karachi 
Sukkur 
Upper Sind Frontier 
Nnwabshah 
Dadu •• 
Larkana. 

Rs. 
35,000 
15,000 
5,000 
1,000 

800 
300 
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Regulation to provide for the administration of British Baluchistan during' the 
· sta.te of emergency resulting from the recent earthquake. 

"(REGULATION No. IT oF 1935.) 

WHEREAS lt is expedient to provide for the administration of British Baluch
istan during tl1e state of emergency resulting from the recent earthquake ; It 
is hereby enacted as follows :- -

.Adm~· .(1t) :~his) RRegullaat:~m m
1
a
9
y
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be called the British Baluchistan (Emergency ::.:e:ellt 
rms rai!On egu 1on, · a~~d duratio11• 

(2) It shall come into force on such date• as the Local Government may, by 
notification in the Gazette of India, appoint. 

(3) Sections 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 shall in the first instance remain in force for one 
year only : 

Provided ihnt the Local Government, with the previous sanction of the 
Governor Gener11l in Council, may, by notification in the Gazette of India, from 
tinle to time extend the said period by any period not exceeding six months. 

· 2. (1) The Local Government may make rnles to provide for the publicBules. 
safety, health and convenience and for the protection of public and private pro
perty, and such rules shall have effect notwithstanding anything inconsistent 
therewith contuineil in any law for the time being in force. 

(2) Such rules may provide that any contravention thereof, or of any order 
issued thereunder or supplementary thereto, shall be punishable with imprison
ment which may extend to two years, or with :fine, or with both. 

· (3) ~'he penalty, if any, for the contravention of a rule shall be specified 
therein. · · " 

( 4) The Lo<'al Government shall cause any rule mnde under' this section 
to be published in such manner as appears to the Local Government to be best 
:fitted to bring it to the notice of those affected. 

8. If· any person disobeys or neglects to comply with any rnle made under Power to give 
section 2, the Local Government, or any person authorised in this behalf by e11'ect to rules, 
such rule, may take or cause to be taken such action as the Local Government or if disobeyed. 
person authorised thinks necessary to give effect to the rule. 

4. Whoever impedes the lawful exercise of any power conferred by this Pen.altr for 
Regnlation1 or by any rule made under section 2, shall be punishable with impri- obstruction. 
sonment wnich may extend to six months, or with :fine, or with both. 

5. Subject to the provisions of this section, but otherwise subject to the Speelal powers 
pro·dsions of' thlf Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898,- ~ ~"i~a 

(a) any Magistrate of the First Class specially empowered in this behalf 0 
• 

by the Local Government may try in the summary way provided in 
Chapter XXII of the said Code any offence made punishable under 
secLion 2, and may pass any sentence provided for such offence in 
the rules ; and . 

(b) notwithstanding anything contained in any law, there shall be no 
· apJ?eal by 11: conv!cted pers<!n in any case tried summarily under 
clause (a), m which a Magtstrate passes a sentence of imprison
ment not exceeding six months, and no Court shall have authoritv 
to revise any order. or sentence made or passed in any such case or 
to transfer any such case or to make any order nuder section 491 
of the said Code, or have any jurisdiction of any kind, in respect 
of any such case, 

6. Contraventions of any regulation or order made or issued during the Validation of 
period from the 30th ·of May, 1935, up to the commencement of this Regulation regulatiolll a~~d 
by any officer acting in the exercise of control, civil or military, for the purpos~ orders made 
()f providing for the public safety, health or conveni~nce or for the protection before e t 
of publiG or private property, shall be deemed to be contraventions of a rule ~f~~ncem 11 

made under a~c-.tion 2 and shall be triable and punishable as if any sentence Begulatioll. 
.authorised by nn:y such regulation or order were a sentence authorised by a rule 
made under sechon 2. 

• • The Regulation came into force on 28th June 1935, from which date Martial-Law ceased to be 
m force. · · 

Ll5DPI 
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Valld&tion of 7. Any sontence passed duru1g the 11eriod .from the 30th. of May, 1935,. up 
sentences passed to the commmmement of this Regulation, by any officer or tribunal acting in the 
before exercise of control, civil or military, for the purpose of providing for the public 
~~ncement safety, health or convenience or for the protection of public or private property, 
BesuJatloJL in I'CSpect of any contravention of a regulation or order, made or issued within 

the same period in the exercise of such control, shall be deemed to have been 
legally passed nnd shall not be questioned in any manner :whatsoever : 

Provided ihut: nothil1g in this· section shall be deemed to d'erogate from the 
power of the Governor General in Council or of the Local Government to suspend, 
relnit or cmnmnle sentences under any law for the time being in force, or other-
wise. · 

8 . .No suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding whatsoever shall lie against 
any person for, or on account of, or in respect of, any act, matter or thing 
ordered or doue, or purporting to have been ordered or done,-

(a) under this ~egulation, or 
(b) during the period from the 30th of May, 1935, up to the commence

ment of this Regulation, in the exercise of control, civil or mili
tary, for the purpose of providing for the public safety, health or 
convenience or for the protection of public or private property : 

Provided that nothing m this section shall prevent the institution of pro
ceedings by or on behalf of the Government against any person in respect of 
any matter where such person has not acted in good faith and a reasonablo 
belief that his action was necessary for the aforementioned purposes. 

I assent to this Regulation. 

The 26th June, 1935. 

WILLINGDON, 

Viceroy and Governor General. 
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La.w to regulate the distribution of property salved in the earthquake a.rea. . 

NOTIFICATION. 

Simla, the 30th July, 1935. 

No. 449-F.-In exercise of the powers conferred by the Indian (Foreign 
Jurisdiction) Order in Council, 1902, and of all other power& enabling him 
in that behalf, the Gove.rnor General in Council is pleased to make the follow
ing Law to regulate the distribution of property salved from the areas in the 
district, including the cantonment and town, of Quetta devastated by the recent 
earthquake :-

1. (1) This Law may be called the Quetta Distribution of Salved Pro- Short title, 

Perty Law 1935. extent and 
' commencemen~ 

(2) It extends to the district, including the cantonment and town, of 
Quetta. 

(3) It shall come into force on such date as the Agent to the Governor 
General in Baluchistan may, by notification in the Gazette of India, appoint. 

2. In this Law- Definitions. 

( i) the expressions " salved property " and " property salved " mean 
movable property salved by or under the orders of Government 
from any area devastated by the recent earthquake ; and 

( ii) " notified area " means any area which the Agent to the Governor 
General in Baluchistan has, by notification in the Gazette of 
India, specified ii this behalf. 

3. No suit or other legal proceeding whatsoever shall lie against the Indemnity. 
Government, or against any. officer of Government, in respect of any salved 
property made over to any person after the 30th of May, 1935, or in respect 
of any. property, movable or immovable, within, or salved from, a notified 
area. 

4. The Agent to the Governor General in Baluchistan may appoint one or Claims . 
more Ciaims Commissioners for the purposes of this Law. Commissioners. 

5. ( 1) All property salved within a notified a.rea shall, subject to the pro- Distribntion of 
visions of this Law, remain in the possession of Government. • salved property. 

(2) The Agent to the Governor General in Baiuchistan shall, as soon as 
may be after the salving of any such property, cause to be recorded in writing 
with sufficient precision the limits within which such property was salved, 
and such record shall, for all purposes whatsoever, be conclusive proof that 
such property was salved within such limits. 

(3) .A. Claims Commissioner may, after such inquiry a's he thinks fit, 
make over any such salved property to any person appearing to him to be 
entitled to receive it : 

Provided that, before such date ·as the Agent to the Governor General in 
Baluchistan may appoint in this behalf, no property shall be made over to any 
person under. this sub-section unless and until such person is, in the opinion of 
the Claims Commissioner, able to remove the property without interfering 
with the salving operations. 

( 4) If it does. not appear to a Claims Commissioner that any person is 
entitled to receive any such salved property, he shall report the fact to the 
Agent to the Governor General in Baluchistan and the property shall remain 
in the possession of Government pending the decision of a competent authority 
as to the right of possession thereof. 

(5) For the purposes of the inquiry referred to in sub-section (3), a 
Claims Commissioner shall have the same powers of enforcing the attendance 
of witnesses and compelling the production of evidence as are veAted in a v of 1908 
Court under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908. · 

6 . .A. Claims Commissioner and any person acting under his orders for Ce';!"in ~unona 
the purposes of this Law shall be deemed to be public servants within the !:rv!n: c 
meaning of section 21 of the Indian Penal Code. XLV of 

1860. 



No. 67. 
Form of claim for property burled In Quetta City. 

(This form was published extensively as an advertisemenb in the Press). 

Notic& is hereby given that the teg!stration of claims to mova?le properif buried in Q~etta Ci~ will now be undertaken •. ~y person claiming to.~ entitled to 
receive proper~y buri~d in Quetta on .t~e oc088lon of the ea;rthquake should m his own mterest aubnnt a obum to the Deputy CommJSaloner, Collector or Politieal Agent of 

the area in whioh he 18 at present resulingt as soon as pOSSlble. 
Claima should be submitted in duplicate in the following form ;-

FORM OF CLAIM. 

U olaimau' ola!Du ulegal np-ntat.ln, enter 

Name aud doeorlpt.lon of th• oWmaat. 
her. doeoript.iou of owner 0111 ®te of earthquake. 

Uolaimaut 
olaime u 

Whether legal 

olalman~ 
nprMent&.o 

wu on tive ODter 

the datAl here h1l 
of tb• . relation· 

. uarthquako lhito 
ownar of deocl.oo 
the pro· Father' a 

owner or 

Name. Fat.ber'• caet.e. Oooupa· Pennanont party Na111e. c .. t.e. Ocoupa- Perm a. o~he'l' bacia 

nama. f.IOD, adm-. claimed aame. t.iou. DODt of hie titlo 
orolaima adw-. w ol&1111 
.. !.gal ulegal 

re~ta- rep-nt6-
tive of t.hoof 

tho owner deoeued 
liD that date. 0-. 

. 
I 

. 

Doecdptloa of balldlqla whlab property kept OD 
l'al1 d010ripdo1111 of lt.eme of propenf 

date of -.nhquab. olalmed. 

Name of •trwet Munlol~al 
lo whloh aumber, aD1o 

bulldinp llltuate. otbwdlaa· 

• 

. 

Wbet.her 
kopt Ia 

u QO M!Ull':!ftal Pull ro~ep~. 

namber,f Berlal deflcripo aclo. 

deeoript.lon of No. doD of lf 110, 

~llituaUooof lt.m. lpeotfy 
tile bulldiDJI· _t .. Nol 

l'OOI!Jit• 
aole 

' 

B. M. STAIG, 

~0~-

Sl~aatlon 
ia 

b"ildiag 
of 

room Ia 
whleb 
kept. 

I 
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No. 68. Report on the health situation in Quetta by Lt.-Col. A. J. H. Russell, I.M.S., 
Public Health Commissioner with the Government of India, dated the 19th 
June 1935. 

By the time I reached Quetta on 13th June, the city had been ' sealed ' !or 
several days and military and police guards were patrolling the whole perimeter. 
Tho barbed wire eHtanglement round the sealed area was completed by the 14th 
June. For several days prior to my arrival, the authorities had been actively 
engaged in ovacua ling sick, wounded and refugees and the railway officers 
reported that by the night of the 14th June they had despatched by rail no less 
than 31,500 persons. The immediate sealing of the city, after all injured 
persons bad been collected and as many of the dead as could be detected had 
been removed, and the speedy evacuation of sick, wounded and refugees were in 
my opinion both wise drcisions from the health point of view. They were indeed 
essential if health conditions were to be maintained at any reasonable standard 
and at the moment they haye reduced the health problems in the devastated 
areas to practicable proportions. 

2. The population remaining in Quetta may be divided into five groups : 
(1) the military cantonment occupied by troops and their families, (2) the civil 
residential area which lies round the Residency, (3) the railway colony, (4) the 
refugee camp situated on the race course, and (5) the villages lying within a 
radius of three miles round the town and cantonment. 

3. I need not ~omment on the cantonment area as that is effectively eon
trolled by the military medical authorities. By the 13th June a considerable 
degree of sauitary control had already been organised in regard to areas (::!) 
to (5). 

In ihc civil r"siJ£-ntial area every person is living under canvas and suitable 
arrangements have been made for water supply and conservancy. The refugee 

· camp has been meantime located on the race course which at this time of year 
provides n dry non-malarious site, although these conditions may not prevail 
during the usual l'ainy months of July and August. About 5,000 persons are in 
residence in this camp and suitable public health arrangements have been 
carried out under the supervision of Major· Nicol, I.M.S., Assistant Director of 
Public Health, Punjab, who 4las on my advice been given the title of ' Chief 
Health Officer ' of the earthquake area. The railway authorities have insisted 
on the necessit~· for accommodating their staffs in the vicinity of the station 
yard and five <!amps in different parts of their colony provide for the whole of 
their· employees with their families. Suitable sanitary and conservancy arrange
mey.ts have beeu made and the management of each camp is meantime in the 
hands of a military non-commissioned officer. The military authorities may be 
compelled shortly to withdraw these camp commandants, but Dr. Cairns, the 
Chief Mccli~nl Officer of the North-Western Railway, has assured me that otlwr 
suitable arran!l:cmonts will be made in this respect. As these railway camps 
are at present' sonwwhat congested, it would be advisable for health reasons to 
evacuate as many as possible of the women and children now residing there. 
Outlying villages ami hamlets within the 3 mile limit have been brought under 
the control of a 8uitable health staff. 

4. Before Major Nicol reached Quetta on lOth June, the military medical 
authorities had laid the foundations of a sound public health organisation both 
in the refugee camp and in the oceupied areas round the Residency. This or~n
nisation was expaml.ed to some extent between the lOth and 13th June mth 
assistance from the railwav authorities and by utilising other available staff. 
Before I left, 9 dish·ict medical officers of health from the Punjab, a number of 
sanitary inspectors and additional sweepers had arrived, whilst a Sanitary 
Company provided hv the military authorities was also at work. I have no 
hesitation in stating that the health organisation in all the oceupied areas is now 
both suitable and efficient. 

5. The water supply for the civil residential area was originally carr!ed in 
pipes passing (brou~rh the city, but the speedy_ realignment of a water main rut 
out the city and ensured a Pl:!re s~pply to ~h1s area and to ~he refugee cnyp. 
Water for the railway camps 1s bemg .supplied from an artesian we_n belon..,mg 
to the railway. BAr.teriological exammat10ns of samples .of the p1ped supply 
taken at different points show tha~ the. Wll;ter possesses a h1gh degree of pur1ty. 
Th" water for the refugee camp 1s d1stnbuted to groups qf water ta?ks con
veniently situated in different parts of the camp and supplies are satisfactory 
in every respect. 
LI5Dl'l 
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In most of tho ~mall outlying villages sanitation was no~-exist~nt am~ w~ter 
supplies unsafe. A ~uitable ~ealth staff is n?w undertaking the1r sa~1tatl?n, 
water supplies are ]Jf'Jng chlormated or otherynse tr~ated, a ch~se watch ~~ bemg 
kept for infectious disease and later on anh-malar1a work will be earned out 
where necessary. 

6. In tl.t1• refugee camp, a hospital for men. has been organised an!I is under 
the charge of the civil surgeon ; a~o~her hospital for women and children was 
organised by Dr. Ruth Young and 1t IS now under the charge of an officer of the 
W. M. S. These hospitals are mo_re than sufficient to meet present needs. So 
far no infectious or water-borne disease has appeared except one doubtful case 
of modified smallpox and two of mild dysentery. These have been isolate?- and 
meantime there seem~ to be little danger of an outbreak of dangerous dtsease 
so long_ as the present precaut~ons are maintained. ~ ~nfectious diseases 
hospital capable <•f accommodatmg 30-50 cases and conststlng of two blocks of 
tents, for cl10lera and smallpox respectively, has however been erected about 
2i miles along the Rar-i-ab road. The hospital is under the charge of a medical 
officer of health aud ltas been provided with a suitable staff for nursing and for 
sanitation. A Portable Thresh Disinfector has been installed. 

7. At mv sugg-c~tion, every person in the refugee camp has been vaccinated 
against smallpox nnd inoculated against cholera, supplies of vaccine lymph and 
anti-cholera vaccine having been made available by the military authorities. 
The whole population in the camp is therefore now adequately protected against 
these epidemic diseases. 

8. Milk supplies have been abundant throughout and a large dairy farm in 
which some 800 cattle are housed has been opened at a site 4t miles out on the 
Sar-i-ab Road. This will obviate the objection to its fonner proximity to the 
Isolation HospitaL The sanitation of fue dairy fann is being carried Ol:!t by a 
sanitary insp~ctor and a suitable conservancy staff under the supervision of one 
of the medical officers of health. 

9. llfedical and sanitary stores and equipment (including tents) have so far 
been SUJ?plied hy. the military authorities. It is very desirable that the civil 
authoritles should make early arrangements for. continuous and adequate 
supplies of disinfectants, etc., required by the Chief Health Officer. 

10. During the period of military control, military officers have been 
responsible for the arrangements under which entry to the Quetta area has been 
rigtdly restricted. l<'or health reasons, if for no other, these restrictions should 
meantime be maintained and no unauthorised person should be pennitted to 
proceed beyond Sibi. · 

11. The general health arrangements now in force are in my opinion ade
quate to meet all emPr!!'encies and I am satisfied that the health staff is capable 
of maintaining satisfactorily the health of the communities under their charge. 

I may ad!l tbnt it has been decided to remove the refugee camp from the 
race course to an ~xce_llent site three miles to the west of _Quetta and lyi_ng below 
the Br<!wery. Th1s s1te has been regularly used for mtlitary camps ; tt has au 
abundant and pure water supply and is comparatively free from malaria. l'he 
move should he effected as soon as possible, as this will not only be to the direct 
advantag~ of the refug~es but will rel!love them to a safe distance from any 
heaUh nmsance emanatmg from the ctty. The transfer should not however 
be made until thP new eamp is completely readv for occupation and i~ provided 
with all sanit.ary and other requirements. · 

Disposal of bodies and carcasses. 

· 12. One of ~h~ most url\'ent problems fa~ing those who took over emergent 
control of th~ c1vi! areas lymg around the ctty was the disposal of bodies and 
.;mreassed wh~ch very soon began to decompose and cause offence. Bodies anrl 
carcasses wht<•h were totally exposed were speedily dealt with but it was onh· 
when !lecornpo~it~on began that those snpe!ficially 'buried could be detected. it 
was rtghtly ~'lnstdcrecl to be of extreme Importance to deal at once with this 
menace to health an~! the extent o~ the problem may be gauged from the fact that 
some 50 human bodtea and 200 ammal careasses were disinterred and dispQsecl of 
between the 11th and 14th June. Even with the protection afforded by ga~ 
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masks and t.J~ick leather gloves those who undertook the work of exhumation and 
removal were given a gruesome and repulsive task but it was one which had to 
be undertaken in order to protect the health of those compelled to live in the 
areas in which the bodies were lying. By the evening of 16th June, the occupied 
areas lying witllin a three mile radius of the Residency were cleared of all bodies 
and carcasses causing an immediate nuisance. .A:ny bodies remaining are so 
deeply buried in the ruins that at present at least they are causing no offenP-c, 
although it is possible that as decomposition proceeds further exhumation will 
have to be undP.rtakrm. 

13. Experience has already shown that it is possible to trace fairly accu
rately the whereabouts of a body causing offence and that it takes from 1 to 5 
hours to loca,te, uncover and remove it. It has also been noticed that a number 
of bodies may be buried in a limited area of ruins without ·~ansing offence, 
although the opposite also holds good, and in certain instances intense nuisance 
has arisen from bodies found to be buried deeply. The state of decomposition 
even in a narrow area has also been found to vary within wide limits, this de
pending probably on the depth and nature of the material with which the bodies 
were covered. Flies have been found breeding freely on every body and as 
these insects were able to find an entrance, so can the newly-bred flies gain an 
exit and become a dangerous pest. Another point worth noting is that even 
where there is no vested interest at stake the numbers and position of bodies 
may be inaccurately described .. For example, the police roll-call musters indi
cated the presence of two bodies in the ruins of a certain house ; in actual fact, 
5 were found. These faJts must be borne in ·mind when the question of salvage 
in the ' sealed ' area i~ taken into consideration. . 

Salvage of the city area. 

14. The question of salvage in the ' sealed ' city is one which has demanded 
considerable thought and I have taken the opportunity afforded by mv visit 
to Quetta of consulting every civil and military autliority who could assist me 
in arriving at a conclusion. 

In tht' first place it seemed essential to try to obtain even an approximate 
estimate of the number of bodies remaining buried in the ruins of the city. The 
summer population of Quetta, including city, cantonment, etc., may, I think, be 
taken to have been somewhere between 66,000 and 70,000, this approxima
tion having been reached by using the 1931 census figures along with other 
fa~ts pointing to a recent large iu3rease in numbers in the city. Between• the 
31st May and 14th June, the railway authorities evacuated by train approxi
mately 31,500 persons,-sick, wounded and refugees ; the estimated numbers of 
Indian and European troops and their families in the cantonment may be taken 
as about 12,000 ; the refugees now living in the race course camp number 
approximately 5,000 ; the railway camps contain about 3,500 persons ; and the 
records kept by the officer in charge show that about 2,500 dead bodies were 
dealt with. These five figures reach a total of about 54,500 ; the inference is 
that between 12,000 and 16,000 human bodies are lying buried in the ruins of 
the city, whilst account must also be taken of hundreds, if not thousands, of 
animal carcasses. These figures are admittedly mere approximations and it is 
possible they may b~ wrong by several thousands, but, even so, they give a clear 
enough idea of the grim problem to be faced when salvage is begun. · 

15. I was present at a number of exhumations carried out in the occupied 
areas round the Residency between the 14th and 16th June and, supported to 
some extent by this experience, I am of opinion that it would be Ulldesirahle at 
present to undertake exhumations on any extensive scale because of the 
nuisance which would inevitably arise from stench and flies. At the present 
moment the ~it.y is comparatively inoffensive, this being probably due to the fact 
that the hodieij remaining in the sealed area are all more or less deeply lmriod 
in the ruins. Indeed, during my inspection of the city, the comparative absence 
of foul odours was to me a matter of some surprise. 

16. For health reasons alone, it would be undesirable at present to recruit 
a labour force exceeding 3,000 ; the accommodation, sanitation, conservancy, 
food and water supplies required for any such force will demand careful 
planning and will meantime add to the existing difficulties. Moreover, whilst it 
is unnecessary to go into details regarding the equipment required for tbl'! 
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salvage operations, for the labour corps and .for ot~er persons who will have to 
be present, gas masks, disinfectants, etc., w1ll obviOusly be necessary. 

. 17 Although however I cannot recommend any ilnmediate la~ge sc!lle 
operations, in my' opinion there are certain parts of .the enclose~ area Ill W~lCh 
salvage could be begun without much delay and ~thout caus1;ng any ser1ous 
menace to health. These areas include the shoppm!\' centres m Bruce Roud 
and St. ,Tohn Road which were occupied by large Indian and European stores. 
l\[any of the buildings in these roads were of two st~reys,, but I understand that 
few, if any, of the upper storeys were used for res.ldenbal purposes. As ~oon 
as a suitable labour corps with the necessary eqmpment has been or~anlse.d, 
salvage work mitrht be commenced along these roads. A few bodies will 
probably he unearthed. hut I do not anticipate the ~iscovery 5lf such numbers as 
would compel cessation of the work, provided suitable samtary arrangements 
were in existence for their immediate removal and disposal. 

18. 'l'wo other areas might, I think, be also taken in han~ as so~n as the 
labour forMs and equipment are provided. These include the h1gher lymg parts 
of Nachari mul Kansi situated in the eastern quarter of the enclosed area. 
'l'hesc ~ubm·bau parts ~uffered less damage than the main bazaar whilst com
paratively f-ew casualties occurred. They als.o ~ontain large v~getable and 
fruit gardens which are at present enclosed ms1de the barbed wrre entangle
ment and if the houses were salvaged and bodies removed, these gardens could 
be opened up and goiven over to cultivation. Another advantage to be derived 
from the sar\·ing of the latter areas would be a considerable reduction in the
length of the perim!\ter of the ' sealed ' area with a corresponding reduction in 
the number of guards required to patrol the boundary. 

19. Depending on the size of the labour force available, it may be possible, 
simultaneously with the above operations, to begin to clear the wider roads and 
streets. These are all at present blocked with fallen material and in my opinion 
it will be impossible to salvage the property in the adjacent ruined houses until 
this clearance is effected. Owing to the crowded nature of the city, it is prob
able that mqst of this material will have to be removed outside its boundaries 
and this work will inevitably take a considerable period before it can be com
pleted. Bodies will almost certainly be discovered during the clearance of these
wider thoroul!'hfares, but in my estimation these will not he large in numb~r and 
their removal and disposal should give rise to comparatively little nuisance. 
Oncn this clearance has been effected, the salvage of one or two houses might 
be tried out, as an experimental measure only, in order to determine the pos
sibility of g!lneral salvage work. 

20. On the other hand, the narrower roads and lanes in the densely popu
lated parts of the bazaar present a much more difficult problem. They are 
covered to considerable depths with large quantities of bricks, rubble1 etc., and 
numbers of bodies are probably buried under this debris, as it is llkely that 
many persons who bad effected a successful escape from their dwellings were· 
killed outside by the collapsing walls. In these dense areas, where the lanes 
were only 6 to 8 feet wide or even less and where the majority of the dead no 
doubt lie, it does not seem to me to be possible to do any salvage for some months 
because of the time which preliminary clearance of the wider roads and streets 
will necessarily take and because of the danger to health from the simultaneous 
exposure of large numbers of bodies. For these reasons, it is doubtful if any 
salvage ran he undertaken in those areas before the advent of the winter seaRon. 
This implies thP. postponement of salvage until Mar~h, 1936 when the Quetta 
winter i~ over. Even then, I am unwilling at the moment to ~ay more than that 
experimental excavations should be conducted in the first instance in order to 
determine whether the work could proceed without danger to the health of the· 
community living in the vicinity. 

. 21. J n concluding t~is report, ~ hope it will not b.e considered an imper
tinence on my part to :,\'!Ve expressiOn to my deep admiration for the Rplendid 
w~rk. done by evP.ry one d~ring the days immediately following the disaAter. 
W1.tbm a Fhor~ ~pace of time,. order was evolved from chaos and organised 
relief was available to all sul'Vlvers. Nor can I refrain from making ·spedal 
~enti?n of the Rplendid work done by parties of Rover Scouts, under · the
direction of J-!r. Hogg of LB;hore. T~ese lads have without exception· given 
devoted servum under exceptiOnally difficult and trying circlllllstances. . · 



:No. 69. Geological Account of the Earthquake and its Origin by Mr. W. D. West, 
. Geological Survey of India.. 

(Published with the .~anction of the Director, Geologica! Survey of 'ln<Ua.) 

' '!'he efll'thquake which devasted Quetta. and the surrounding country on 
· May 31st must ·rank, from the point of view of the mortality sustained, as the 
most disastrous earthquake that has visited India within historic times, th~ 
nearest approach to it being the Kangra earthquake of 1905, when 20,000 people 
perished. But from tl1e point of view of the size of the area over which tlie 
shock was actually felt, it must take a less prominent place. Though the area 
affected hns not yet been accurately estimated, it is likely to have been less 
than 300,000 squ11re miles. This :figure may be compared with the 1,900,000 
square miles for !he North Bihar earthquake last year, with the 1,625,000 square 
miles for tho Kangra earthquake of 1905, and with the 1,750,000 squnre miles_for 
the Assam earthquake of 1897. . 

Previous Earthquakes in Baluchistan. 
, . soMBAY 

BalnchiHtan has always been subject to earthquake&, some of which have 
been of considerable severity. Previous to the present one, the most severe 
have been the earthquake of 1892, located near Chaman ; that of 1909, which 
destroyed many villages in the plains south of Sibi ; and the two earthquakes 
of 1931, the first of which, on August 25th, was located at Sharigh, some 40 
miles east of Quetta, and the second and much severer, on August 27th, down 
the Bolan Pass, south-east of Quetta. 

Time and Position of the Earthquake. 

· · Tbe Quetta earthquake occurred at approximately 3-02 A.M. on May 31st. 
The epicentra! area, where the greatest destruction was wrought, is approxi
mately 70 miles long and 15 miles wide, and lies along a narrow belt stretching 
from Quetta, through Ma!rtung, to half way between Mastung and Kalat. 
~lnt its.elf was less severely affected than places further north. . 

·Perhaps the most striking feature of the earthquake was the vety short 
time that it laRted, probably les& than half a minute. During this time t)le 
it-ound was Yiciously shaken in a horizontal plane at a high speed. The motion 
was ·described by many as being like a tenier shaking a rat. The intensity 
of the shock Wits such that it is reported to have thrown the sEiismngraph' at 
Caleutta out or adjustment, though situated at a distance of some 1,400 miles 
.from Quetta. · 

... •J 

A Shallow Focus. 

[n spite of the great, intensity of the shock within the epicentral area, the 
r.np.idiiy· ~~·ith which its effect rapidly diminished away from that area was 
very stl'iking: · This seems to be a characteristic feature of earthquakes in 
J?alJichistan, and suggests that the focus, or _Place of origin, of the ~nrth_quake 
was :pot very det•p b(.ueath the surface, posstbly not more than a mtlo or two. 

:No Connection with Volcanic Action. 

' Anotl1er feature of the Quetta earthquake, which led many to conclude 
that it h!lc1 a volcanic origin, was the large number of rock falls that occurTed 
on the surrounding mountains, and especially on Chiltan, the prominent moun
fain ~urne 13 miles south-west of Quetta. The clouds of dust which arose after 
these falls, and which were most spectacular at the time of the severe ~tllF
shock which occurred on the afternoon of June 2nd, were mistaken by many· 
tor • su:wke ' issuing from a volcano, It may be definitely stat~d, however, that 
there are no acthe volcanoes in any part of the Indian Empire, and the inhabi
tants of Baluchistan may rest assured that there is not the slightest likelihoo.d 
of volcanic acti~·ity bl'eaking out in this part of India. These rockfalls, whi9h 
pave scarred the face of Chiltan and the neighbouring mountains in many 
pl(lces .were the result of the severe shaking which the mountains sust~tincd 
~)lring 1.he euthquake and .subsequent aftershocks. In other words the rock 
~all~ were,not the cauSI) of the earthquake, but. one of the results of it. The 
earthqlmke must hav~> originated at a much gl:'eater' depth. . . 
Ll~DPJ 



An Eruption of Mud .. · 

Other features of interest incl~de a: line of . fiss~ring in !he alluvium 
extending on and off for over 70. miles, ~rom the s?uth stde of Chtltan to near 
Kalat ; the crumpling of the rrulwl!-y !me two ~ties west of ~{ast~ng Road 
Station · and the eruption of a constderable quantity of mud at a place som,e 
15 mile~ south of Kalat. The fissure mentioned is a purely surf~ce phenome
non affecting the alluvium only and does not t_raverse the underlymg rocks. 

The Earthquake Zone of India. 

To understand the origin of earthquakes in India it .is necess~ry' to sa;r a' 
word or two conccrnidg what may ~e termed the archt~ecture or. geolog:teal 
structure of India. Geologically, Indta and the surroundmg countnes may be 
divided into three ·distinct parts. Central and southern India, south of the-· 
alluvial plains of the Indus and the Ga11ges, is a very old and s~able part o~ the . 
earth's crust composed for the most part of massive rocks whtch have under
gone no folding since the remotest tim~s. This part of I!ldia is. free from 
sevcra earthquakes. To the north of the HimalaY_as and their a~soctated moun
tain ranges there occurs another stable area fornung Central As1a. In between. 
these two stable blocks there occur the Himalayas and the alluvial plains bor
dering them to the south. To this area belong also the Burmese mountains and 
the mountains of Baluchistan and Persia. It is along this belt that nearly all· 
Indian earthquakes are locate<}. 

lrUDalayas once beneath the Sea. 

For a very lo!lg time this central. area was the aite of a .long shallow. sea, 
in which soft marme depos1ts were l~1d down. Latterly, durmg comparativel;r 
recent times, the stable continental area of Central Asia moved towards India, 
with the result that the soft marine deposits in between becrune compressed ·and 
folded into the mountains that we see at the present day, and which surround· 
India on its north-west, north a11d north-east sides. The movement may be' 
likened to the jaws of vice closing ·a11d compressing some soft material ,in:: 
between. At first the rocks. fold. Then, when the compression becomes more 
acute, they yield by fracturing, and a large mass of rock perhaps several cubic· 
miles in ·.volume may becoine driv:en over a11other mass in front of it. This 
movement Yery probably takes place in jerks, a11d it is generally believed that. 
it is some such sudden movement which is the cause of the great majority or 
earthquakes. Whatever the exact troth may be, the fact remains that Eevere 
earthquak()R in India are confined in their distribution to those comparatively\ 
new mowtains around the northem flanks of India, and to the alluvial plains' 
border:i,ng thE'm, whereas the stable block of Peninsular India, in which no
folding or mountain formation has recently t11:ken place, is practically free from 
earthquakes. · · · 

Origin. of Baluchistan Earthquakes. : · .. 
. ' ' ·: 

' Coming now to Baluchista11 itself, the facts are· vecy interesting; : The hilllf 
of Baluchistan have been folded by a compression coming from the north.west.' 
In oth~r wort!~ the softer rocks have .been folded a11d pushed south-eastwards
towards the rest of India, in the way that a person might push a clo.'th bn ·a 
tab!<! horizonta!Jy, ca11sing the cloth to pucker up into long folds in front of 
his baud. If, however, we examine in more detail the general lie of the mom:~
tain rangils between Peshawar and Karachi, we firid that the alignment of the
mountains is. not. a. straight line, bu~ !Jt abruptly di~turped by a marked re
entrant angle rnnnmg .np through S1b1 to Quetta, WJth 1ts apex 1.1ear· Quetta. 
It almost appears as though some obstacle were holding up the free movement 
of the mountain folds towards the south-east. It is not possible to tell the
shape of the northern edge of Peninsular India, where it abuts against the 
soft marine rocks because it is covered up by the thick alluvial deposits of the 
Indus aud the Ganges. But it is probable that this northern edge is irregular 
in shape, and it may be that a wedge-like promontory of Peninsular India 
extends up towards • Sibi beneath the alluVIal covering, and is acting as au 
oLstaele to th~ free movement of the mountain folds, causing this very striking· 
re-eutraut an~Ie. in the alignment of the mountains. If this suggestion · is 
correct, then 1t Js clear that the rocks at the apex .of this angle must he in a, 
corulition of great strain ; and it is possibly the sudden yielding of the rocks as 

· a result of this. strain which causes tl:le numerous earthquakes which visit this• 
part of BaluchiStan. · · • · 
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Future Earthquakes in Ba.luchistari. 

As regards Quetta. and the possibility of further severe eartbquakas, this 
much may be said. If the movement which caused the recent earthquake be 
regarded as l1aving afforded relief to the accumulated strains within the rocks 
of that area, then further earthquakes are unlikely to be lot•.ated again along 

.the Quetta-Mastung line for a long time to come. Should more earthquakes 
visit Baluchistan in the near future, the probability is that they will be located 
in some other part of the country where the strains have not bMn relieved by 
the present earthquake, though of course they may b'e felt to some extent at 
Quetta. It seems clear, however, that the correct way of anticipating furth!!r 
earthquakes and of minimising their disastrous effects, both in Baluchistan 
and elsewhere in India, is to construct buildings which will withstand these 
severe shocks. 

The 26th Jul;g 1985. 
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QUETTA EARTHQUAKE. 

Comments by the English-printed Press in India, 

Tribune. .. 
" It is gratifying to note that both official and un-official India have promptly H. E. The 

realised this need. The Viceroy has issued a feeling appeal in which no attempt Vi"?""Y'I 
is made to conceal or minimise tho natu,ro and magnitude of the disaster." Relief E'Ulld. 
(5th June.) 

Bombay Ohroni<;le. 

" We are glad that the Viceroy has taken the initiative, and we congratu
late His Excellency on the promptitude with which he bas opened his Fund 
for the Relief of Baluchistan and its people . . . . '' (6th June.) 

National Call. 

" The communique issued by the Government of India on the manner in 
which the Viceroy's earthquake relief fund will be administered should com
mend itself to all sections of opinion in the country. . . . . " " The general 
principles of relief as laid down in the rommtmiqne se~m to be sneh as to 
ensure the proper utilisation of the fund, and one can reasonably hope that the 
case of the really needy will not go by default." (29th June.) 

Hittdustan Times. 

"By 5-30 A.M (on the day of the earthquake), the iirst platoon of TroopS, Rescue and 
consisting of a party of Sappers and Miners, and Gunners arrived and started Relief Wort. 
digging as a result of which more living than dead people were picked up. 
Nearly 3,000 injured were taken to the Indian Military Hospital and medical 
aid was immediately administered." (6th June.) 

" On the second day, the Military, who had to assume control as the Police 
Force had been wiped out completely, divided the City into definite districts 

" 
" Systematic evacuation went on uninterrupted. .As all the food stuff of 

the City had been destroyed, the Military supplied the survivors with food 
from their stores." (6th June.) 

" All available soldiers and reserve .Air Force are used for rescue work. 
Lorries and private cars are also available. The report that the Pathans rushed 
to the City is contradicted as a cordon of Cavalry was thrown round the outskirts 
of the City on the :ti.rst night." (6th June.) 

" The task of feeding thousands of victims and others, besides meeting the 
requirements of the Military is managed with clock-like regularity." (6th June.)'· 

" We hope the bitterness of politics will not be allowed to creep into this 
humanitarian undertaking, nor that political suspicion would be permitted to mar 
the spirit of co-operation that exists. .As far as Quetta is concerned, there can 
be no flavour of racialism and politics." (6th June.) 

"All the Quetta refugees sent to the Civil Hospital are getting all possible 
help from the Hospital Staff." (6th June.) 

N ationaZ Call. 
" 1'he soldiers were to be seen everywhere and they tried to pull out as 

many corpses as possible." (Special Correspondent's .Article-6th June.) 

"We do not doubt for a moment of the Government of India's concern for 
the Quetta victims.'' (4th July.) 

Amrita Baear Patrika, 

· ".As regards relief, the action of the authorities has been very prompt, 
pro~ably _because of the f~ct th.at Quetta .h.appens to be an important military 
stab on With a largo army m which the Bnbsh element was not mconsiderable.'' 
(5th June.) 

Ll&DPI 
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Bombay Chronicle. 
" Thousands of soldiers-British and Indian-were mobilised with the 

utmost e.xpeditio~ to alleviate urg?nt distress. The rescue of the wounded 11nd 
buried and their removal to hosp1tal was attended to at once, and the effiment 
and scientific work speedily organised by the :Military cannot be too highly 
commended. 

Platoons consisting of Sappers, Miners and gunners arrived in the city 
and began digging instant!~ ... The dying and the dead. under the debris :were 
extricated. 'l'housands of c1vilians trapped under the rums were rescued ahve." 
(Extract from a Statement made by Mr. Sham Lal, Municipal Commissioner, 
Multan, who visited Quetta-20th June.) 

" In the circumstances of utter ruin disclosed to the eye, with all passages 
gutted and even the highway strewn with the debris of buildings, the handicap 
under which rescue work had to be carried out by the military appeared to be 
formidable enough. On the top of that, breakdown of lights on that pitch dark 
night enhanced the difficulties of the rescues. All over the station the telephone 
service had also failed. It was only tongues of fue seen from afar which gave 
the military an intimation of the disaster in the City. Under half an hour of 
the disaster the troops were on the scene, busy doing rescue work which can be ' 
called lightning work." (Quetta Correspondent's .Article-12th June.) 

Daily Ga;;ette. 
" Thanks to the rapidity and efficiency with which Government tackled the 

problem of relief to the victims of the terrible Quetta Earthquake,-from within 
a few minutes of the enactment of the appalling tragedy, up to the present 
moment, when all the immediate needs of the unfortunate victims have been 
fully attended to,-the very utmost that could be done, has been done. An offi
cial inspection of the Relief Camps and Hospitals in Shikarpur, in Sukkur, and 
in Kamchi has satisfied all concerned that the position of the victims is, for the 
moment, as comfortable as human forethought and human skill can make it." 
(25th June.) 

" I am much surprised to see certain people criticising the Military Autho
rities, which is most deplorable. While at Quetta, I .had the occasion to study 
the arrangements made and I have nothing hut the highest praise for the autho· 
rities." (Extrat;t from a Statement by Mr. Fida Husain M. Quettawalla, a 
Karachi merchant-15th June.) 

Civil and Military Gazette. 
" Every assurance may be given that the military authorities are acquitting 

themselves gallantly in the tremendous task with which they have been entrusted. 
As this is being written and as it is read, thousands arc 81aving in the ruins that 
were Quetta on the gruesome work of extricating the dead and giving them 
burial." (5th June.) ' 

" The military authorities have had to " pool " their medical supplies 
and they have been using them for the relief of the sufferers. Medical supplies 
have been arriving by aeroplanes and one has to hear the stories of the survivors 
of the earthquake to realise how the military authorities have been attending 
to those in~ured, extricating those buried under the debris and, what is infinitely 
more difficult, policing the entire city and supplying all survivors· with food." 
(6th June.) · · . · · · 

" It was the Indian element that was completely overwhehned by the dis
!lster. Survivors have volunteered the information to me that many of them 
p1 the bazars. would never have come ont alive if British soldiers had not 
come to their rescue." (7th J nne.) . 

". ~ithin ~ quarter of a.n. hour of the subsid~nce of the earthquake, parties 
of Bnhsh soldiers under Br1tlsh Officers were domg truly heroic rescue work in 
the ruins of the. b~zar and the Indian quarters of th~ city. It was not among 
the :Ji;l;Jropean VlChms of the earthquake but among Indians that the rescue 
operations were concentrated." (7th June.) 

.'?tatesman. 
" The G. 0. C. has not allowed a day to pass from the opening of the camp 

(on the Race Cof1rse), without visiting it every morning and attending court
c.ously and sympathetically to everyone who comes up to talk about his difficul
tte~." (21st June.) 
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Hindustan Times. 

"High Police and Civil Officers made the most elaborate arrangementsEvacuatlon and 
for detrainment of 1,900 refugees arriving from Quetta by the first relief· train. Treatment of 
. . • . Those wishing to go horne were provided therefor, and others Refugees. 
were afforded lodging, etc., under the supemsion of the Government and Red 
Cross and other relief organisations." (5th June.) 

" Evacuation commenced on the first day and is proceeding with increasing 
rapidity daily." (6th June.) 

" .A. number of special trains is leaving Quetta daily. Enquiries from 
passengers showed that they were extremely satisfied. Some acknowledged 
enthusiastically the arrangements made by the authorities for their comfort." 
(8th June.) 

Tribune. 
" The Military . . . . placed at the disposal of the refugees all their 

rations. . . . . If the Military had not supplied the rations to the people, 
half of the survivors would have died of hunger." ·(20th June.) 

" The refugees :who left Quetta from 8th J nne onwards were given cash 
varying from five rupees to twenty-five rupees each for expenses during 
journey." .(Extracts from a Statement made by Mr. Sham Lal, Municipal 
Commissioner, Multan-20th June.) 

National Call. 
" The work of evacuating the hazar and Indian quarters is proceeding un

ceasingly. Scores of military lorries are carrying people left alive with their 
goods and chattels to the big refugee camp at the race-course." (Special Cor
respondent's Article-6th June-See also Civil and Military Gazette-4th June.) . 
Sind Observer.. 

" The camp (on the Race Course), is \vel! equipped and hundreds of tents 
have been pitched on it. Eaeh family has a deeent and large enough tent given 
to it. .A.s the nights are extremely chilly, plenty of neat Army blankets have 
been distributed for the use of the refugees. All other necessities are being 
supplied. Provisions or cooked-food are given twice daily. The sanitary arrange· 
ments are Vf':ry adequate." (Extract from Statement by Dewan Bahadur 
J. Punjabi, the Hon'ble Khan Bahadur .A.libuksh and Seth Chainrai-llth June.) 

• 
Daily Gazette. 

" Every ~urvivor who rel!l'l!es here is unstinting in praise of the unceasing 
and unselfish work that government civil and military officials and the troops at 
Quetta are doing in this time of catastrophe." (8th June.) · · 

Hindustan Times. 
" We do not question the correctness of Government's action in preventing Ban on Entry 

ouriou~ visitors or too many un-official helpers from entering Quetta, as the into Q'!etta of 
unregulated influx of visitors cannot but interf~re with discipline, and discipline~=~ialan~ef 
is very necessary in relief work." (7t~ June.) Visitor&. 

" From my experience of the situation iu Quetta, I am convinced that the 
Authorities acted wisely in banniug entry of outsiders into Quetta, as otherwise 
rations would have been exhausted, causing a serious situation. The help 
rendered by the Military was really splertded . . . . " (Extract from State
ment by Mr. Sham Lal, Municipal Commissioner of Multan-16th June-A 
similar Statement was published in the Tribune of tl1~ 20th June.) . 

Free Press Journal. 
" With all the wealth of Quetta lying buried in the debris, we can appre

ciate the need of circumspection in allowing the entry of· outsiders into the 
ruin!;ld city." (9th June.) 

Forward. 
" The Government may have good reasons to take some steps to regulate 

the entry of outsiders into the devastated area. Probability of the failure of 
water and food supply as w<>ll. as of .infection are strong reasons ·why any and 
every person should not be ·allowed entrance into Quetta.." (lOth June.) 
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Civil an4 Milita,.y Gazette. 
" Shortage of supplies has rendered it imperative that visitors should be 

excluded from the earthquake area and many offers to help from organised 
relief parties have perforce been refused for the same reason ; but .some part of 
the general anxiety must be relieved by the news that the help ava1lable lS suffi. 
cient for the work in hand." (5th June.) 

Hit~dustan Times. 
" In spite of the immensity of the task, all the arrangements made by the 

.Authorities are excellent." (6th June.) . ' 
" The letters and telegrams from the relatives of the dead or missing are 

promptly and carefully attended to." (6th June.) 
" . . . . Without the prompt and wonderful aid of the Military, rescue 

work and medical aid could not have been carried on so effectively, and many 
lives would have been lost." (9th June.) 

" The .Authorities, overwhelmed by a sudden and unprecedented calamity 
have copod "ith the situation in a mauner that today commands the gratefcl. 
appreciation of the public." (12th June.) • 

The following is the text of a Resolution passed by the surviving members of 
the Quetta Municipality at a meeting held at Quetta on the 22nd June:-

" While mourning for the loss of life and property caused by the earth
quake, the Committ~e express their heartfelt thanks to General 
Karslake, Gen~ral Officer Commanding, Western Command, his 
officers and men oi all services under his command for the prompt 
and marvellous help rendered to the victims of the earthquake 
that devastated Quetta, their looking after the thousands of the in· 
jured persons and nroviding shelter, clothes and medicines." 

The Committee also expressed its gratitude to the North-Western Railway, 
the admuustration of the neighbouring provinces and private fudividuals and 
organizations in the various provinces for the service rendered. 

The Resolution further denied all the allegations made in certain quarters 
regarding the brutality of the troops. (24th June-Also referred to in Sind 
Observe,.-25th June.) · 

" The work of the Chief Commissioner of Railways, the concessions made 
in 'respect of transport and telegraph, the organisation of refugees' supplies and 
other emergency measures, have been of a standard that reflects credit on Offi
cers and Troops called to face a baffling emergency." (12th June.) 

Free p,.ess J owrnal. 

" The action and steps taken by the Civil and Military .Authorities on the 
spur of the unexpected tragedy, or even a week after the loss, in giving 
all humanly possible relief to the dead, dying and living are simply 
laudable and richly deserve praise from all quarters." (Extract from Special 
.Article by Mr. Nadir N. Goka~ .A.M.I.E.-20th June.) 

Bombay Ch,.onicZe. 

'
1 AftAr referring to criticism regarding the delay in issue of casualty lists 

of Indians, the paper says that '. . . • criticism in this sphere need not 
detract from the praise due for the most prompt handling of the situation •." 
(5th June.) · 

N a tiona! Call. 

" So far as Quetta is concerned, there might be serious dissatisfaction in 
some quarters regarding GovPrnment ban against the entry of prominent non
officials, but there is a lleneral feeling of appreciation at the manner in which the 
a~t~oritieR b_ave shouldered their responsibility at Quetta, and bow civilian and 
military ommals and men have I:esponded with signal devotion to the call of duty. 
!J tbe!efo~e: ~orne napers have been less charitable, or have been unduly severe 
1~ the1r cnti~J~l!l· Government ~houl~ ~a~"' shown a. spirit of broadmindedness, 
smce sn~.h cnhcmn could not have mm11msed the appreciation Government have 
generally received from the responsible press." (11th July.) 
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Sind Observer. 
" Our Special Correspondent praises the military for maintaining perfect 

order amidst terrible chaos. There is no looting on, account of the vigilance of 
the authorities." (4th June.) 

" Though martial law is in operation everywhere, the authorities are very 
sympathetie and lax in ,enforcing the same, keeping themselves to reasonable 
and safe limits." (11th June.) 

" What these parties (of European and Indian soldiers) did and accom
plished was simply marvellous and it is doubtful if any other agency, official or 
private, could have done .anything equal to it. 

I can only repeat what I have said in scores of letters written to my rela
tives and friends immediately I was able to communicate with them, that but 
for the timely help of the military, the percentage o,f the survivors would have 
been verv small mdeed . . . . " (Extract from a letter from Rai Bahadur 
Rama Nand, Retired Extra Assistant Commissioner-20th June.) 

Forward. 
"We do not doubt that Government have been doing their best 

f~r the victims of tlie Quetta Earthquake." (lOth June.) • 

.dmrita Bazar Pidrika. • 

" Once again, let it be said that the splendid aid which the Quetta military 
rendered in tllis great disaster is fully appreciated by all Indians." (21st June.) 

Daily Gazette. 

" If any other organisation than the Military had taken up the work it could 
not have done so well." He added that the Military did its best and in spite of 
rigid discipline they were on the whole very sympathetic. (Extract from State
ment by Professor Jhamatmal Lakhasingh, a prominent Congressman of 
Hyderabad, Sind-15th June.) · . . 

Civil and Military Gazette. 
" What the Military Authorities have been doing in Quetta since this dis

aster of the first magnitude overwhelmed the city, constitutes record work, 
which for directness of purpose, efficiency of execution and thoroughness, in 
detail will be a proud chapter in the history of the Army. • . . . In fact, 
I tremble to think what would have become of the civil population after the 
earthquake if the staff of the Western Command and the Baluchistan and 
District Headquarters had not promptly tal;eu the threads of the administration 
in its hands." (Extract from Article by the paper's Special Representative at 
Quetta-6th June.) 

" The messages from our special correspondent and from other sources, 
and the stories told by the survivors who have arrived in Lahore and other 

. places bear eloquent testimony to the magnificent way in which the Army came 
to the help of the stricken city and took complete charge of the situation with
out a moment's avoidable delay when the civil administration and police force 
had been almost wiped out of existence by the toll of death. The Ptmjab Gov
ernment, too, deserves every credit for the promptitude and liberality with 
which it has met and is meeting the call for every kind of assistance and reli€11' 
that it is possible to provide." (6th June.) 

"We have received reliable information from Quetta as some of our men 
who have gone there have returned. They say that the military authorities 
have been helpful and have done unique services to the sufferers by look!ng 
after the survivors, affording them all possible relief and comfort, and rescum~ 
the buried persons who .were yet alive. !ll0n of hi.,.h social position ap.d rest
\ients of. Quetta have g'lVen me a moRt praiseworthv report of the kmd nn!i 
s;vmpathetic treatment meted all round to the public"bv high military authorl
hes: But for the help of the military those left alive would have 
penshed for want of protection and provision of food. Thousal!45 

of blankets and tons of food materials were distributed by the mJh· 
tary authorities to the survivors. Ambulance lorries in hundreds wdrke~ 
day. and ni~ht to carry the iujnrcd to the hospital. an.il thou~~n ~the 
soldiet·s, Indian and European, were enthusiastically working tn rescumg 
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buried ersons whenever they eol:!ld trace them." (Extract from a .Statement 
by Rai )311hadur Dr. Maharaj Krtshan Kapur, Secr~tary of the PunJab Quetta 
Relief Fund Committee-12th June.) 

" Every possible praise must be given to ~e g~eat and noble work of ~e.scue, 
carried out under the most difficult and appalhng ctrcumstances, by the Military 
of all ranks. One shu,dders to think of what might have happened if the Military 
authorities had not risen to the occasion so promptly,•and organised, as they 
alone are capable of doing, the relief and rescue work." (Extract from a State
ment ma<le hy Nawabzada Rihurshid Ali Khan-23rd June.) 

Statesman. 
" Amid the terror fine work has been done, and those who read of it may 

well be prouq in their grief. Th~ S?ldiers were .put at once a~d took charge, 
acting as pohce and rescuers, brmgmg confidence to the bewtldered and un
nerved; getting survivors out of the debris, taking precautions against the sprcacJ 
of panic and disease. British and Indian troops have won equal gratitude and 
commendation." (5th June.} 

" The refugees themselves tell of the admirable work done by the military 
on the spot, whose nerves must have been as severely attacked by the disaster 
as those of any others." (lOth June.) 

"It (the military administration) has been a remarkable achievement and 
has earned praise from every sort of eye-witness, if a certain amount of criticism 
from distant commc:>ntators . . . . Head the miilitary not been on the spot to 
take ebarge (they began salvage work and the organization of relief 20 minutes 
~tfter the disaster occurred) the situation would have been incomparably ·more 
terrible even than it was." (20th June.} 

Bombay Chronicle. . 
" The work done by the wives and daughters of officers from the staff 

college, the women from outside the military area and the nurses who came 
from the Punjub by aeroplanes is beyond all praise. They did not spare 
themselves in the humanitarian task of helping thll victims. These ministering 
angels cheerfully performed even the duties of the sweepers." (Extract from 
a Statement by Mr. Sham La!, Municipal Commissioner, Multan, who visited 
Quetta-20th June.) 

Civil and Military Gazette. 

• " That all such accusations are imaginary and without any foundation is 
amply proved by the statements of numerous refugees, whom l have met both 
at Lahore and Amritsar, including some of the friends who have arrived from 
Quetta. They pay the highest tributes to the efficient manner in which the 
Military and the Red Cross organised their work of rendering every possible 
help to the injured and the dead in this gigantic task, not infrequently at great 
personal risk." (Extract from a letter from Mr. G.. R. Sethi, Municipal Com
missioner, Amritsar, referring to accusations made against the troops-21st 
June.) 

Hindustan Times. 
Food &lid Water " No serious damage has been done to the pipe line. All the minor 
!:~PIJ.Li&htiul. bursts were promptly repaired by the Royal Engineers." (6th June.) 

Civil and Military Gazette. 

" Nothing was overlooked, not even the problem of the lighting -of the 
city. Hospitals had electric light on Friday night (31st May} and the 
earthquake has made no difference to the city so far as supplies of current 
and water are concerned." (Extract from Article by the paper's Special 
Representative at Quetta-6th June.) 

" Quetta has not had tbe horror of starvation added to the horror of the 
earthquake, because the military authorities foresaw the danger of indiscri
minate ingress into Qnetta of peqple from Sind, the Punjab and other parts of 
India to look for missing friends and relations. They also commandeered all 
foo~ SUJ!plies, .including those in officers' messes, and initiated the system of 
rations. unmediately after the earthquake. The peril of starvation has, thus, 
been warded off. · · 
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With the question of food supplies, the military authorities also took 
immediate account of the. problem of water supply-a serious one in Quetta
and the problem of eleetric current for lighting. Both these problems could 
not wait until the authorities had prepared a death-roll or completed rescue 
or salvage operations." (7th June.) 

Statesman. 

" frompt attention to rationing has made the food supply safe for the 
present at the I)Ost of the soldier,s, British and Indian. Water is adequate, 
though the continuing shocks may interfere with the supply." (5th June.) 

Hindustan Times. 
!' The Railway Staff has suffered heavy casualties, but except for a fewTrallllport, TraJII.c 

inevitable delays, specials run in time. The number is being increased daily." and Telesuphf. 
(6th June.) · · 

Civil and Military Gaeette. 

" The military authorities commandeered all motor vehicles, and the.se, 
with others from the Army Motor Transport Department, including many new 
ones kept in reserve, were immediately employed for removing the survivors 
to rest camps. This involved an organised procession of motor vehicles for 
j'larrying the surv1vors and their salvaged belongings to rest camps. British 
troops regulated the traffic.'' (7th June.) 

" The promptitude with which telegraphic communication was restored 
was one of the most notable achievements at Quetta and every credit must 
be given to the sorely tried staff of the Posta and Telegraphs Department, 
who had suffered so heavily themselves from the e:tfects of the disaster, for 
the manner in which this was effected, but they themselves would be the :first 
to admit that they could not possibly have coped with the appalling situation 
that presented it.self but for the generous and whole-hearted assistance they 
received from the Army." (2nd July.) ' 

1 

Hindustan Times, 
" . • . • Supervision over property under the debris was very strict, Protection ot 

and only one case came to my knowledge, in which a Sepoy was suspected of ~~pertJ &Dd 
· having tampered with a trunk and was immediately punished." (Statement vage, 
by Mr. Sham Lal, Advocate and Municipal Commissioner of· Multan-16th 
June.) 

" Salvage of property is proceeding by means of organised excavation. 
The debris is being removed systematically. The task is immense and it will 
take months to complete." (6th June.) • 

Bombay Chronicle. • 
" We can appreciate their suspension (salvage operations), owing to the 

appalling stench and grave risk of infection." (8th June.) 

Statesman. 
" In Quetta itself, there is at the moment_ nothing for private relief 

workers to do. The town is deserted and the authorities are necessarily 
waiting until the stench has sufficiently abated for salvage work to be resumed 
and until they have the views of the Public Health Commissioner, who is 
studying the situation at :first hand." (15th June.) 

'Free Press J ournat 

In.formntion Bureau (at Simla) functioning all night to answer teluphonePrees Facilities. 
enquiries from Press Representatives and other persons. (20th June.) 

Bombay Chronicle. 

" It must be admitted that every possible facility has been given to the 
press here regarding the disaster." (Simla Special Correspondent's Article
lith June.) 



Hitldustan Times. 
" Twice daily a Conference of Military and Civil Officers is held at the 

Quetta Club when reports of the day's working are.read out and orders for 
the next day are issued. All interested in relief work are allowed to attend, 
including Representatives of the Press." (8th June.) 

.Amrita Baear Patrika. 
" The proclamation of Martial Law has been a right move, for hooligans 

are always active on calamitous occasions like these." (5th June.) . 

Statesman. 
Attempts to make " The Government of India have now issued a very satisfactory 
Political Capital communique in correction of various myths, false hopes or alarms and ex
~':!a~o!he cellent, but misleading intentions. The report that the Quetta bazar was to 

be blown up so soon as rumour suggested was one of those canards that not 
even a moment of stress can excuse, thongh it was so monstrous and absurd 
that it should have found no credence anyWhere. Almost more evil are the 
efforts being made here and there-in places safely distant from Quetta and 
in unavoidable ignorance of all that is being done there-to exploit the event 
and its irremediable miseries for political capital's sake.. It is lamentable 
that measures for relief should be embarrassed willy-nilly Ju surplus visitors 
to the place, and more disereditably by mischievous propaganda or uninformed 
criticism." (lOth June.) 
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QUETTA EARTHQUAKE. 

Comments by the Vernacular Press. 

U1·du Papet·s • 

.dt-H urhan, .d kola. 

" 'fhe yublie have of late been overtaxed by subscriptions, nevertheless the H. ll. tho 
Viceroy's ~uetta Relief Fund deserves generous support and we appeal to the Vlc~ro:v's 
richer people of our eountJ·y to respond to it liberally." (7th June.) :Relief l'und. 

Si yasat, Lahore. 
" The expnriruce of Bihar leat.ls us to declare that the Viceroy's Fund is the 

safe$t organl~ation to which subscriptions for the relief of Quetta sufferers 
should be sent." (11th June.) 

Vir Bltarat, Lahore. 
" Contl'ibntions to the Viceroy's Fund from the British Government, the 

Dominions and from Their Majesties the King and the Queen and the Royal 
Princes demonstrate boundless feelings of sympathy." (11th June.) 

Haqiqat, L1wknow. 
" The rescue and relief work organised by the military was all that could Itoacue and 

be desired." (11th June.) Belief Work. 

Rozana H incl, Calcutta. 
" Whate\'er could possiblv be done by human hands is being done to the 

sufferers in Quetta.'' (12th June.) 

K1tilafat, Bomboy. 

" The arrangements of rescue and relief work made by the military are 
excellent." (13th June.) • 

" 'l'he rescue and relief work organised by the military was the best that 
could be imngined under the circumstances." (14th June.) 

Zamitulr.:r, Lahore. 
" .Arr!lllll'<>mcnts for the treatment 

prai~cwor1hy~" (11th June.) 

Milfat, De/.hi. 

and relief of refugees are extremely Evacuation aucl 
• Treatment of 

Befuaees. 

" .Arrang<nn~>nts made for the treatment and accommodation of refugees 
are the best imaginable." (12th June.) 

Rozona Hind, Calcutta. 
" '£he prompt measures taken to evacuate the city and send the injured to 

the local and outside hospitals were well organised and praiseworthy." (12th 
June.) 

If aqiqat, Lucknow. 
" The ho~pital arrangements for the injured in Quetta are the greatest 

119hievc.ment of military organisation." (13th June.) 

Wahdat, Delhi. 

" The prompt and excellent work done by the Indian and British soldiers 
1n treatinl!' thE' refugees and feedin!:l: them and taking the survivors to relief 
camps was highly praiseworthy." (24th June.) 

Wal!dat, Delhi. 
" Qnetia being a frontier town, some precautions were necessary and we Bau 011 on!;rJ' 

l'ealise that the ban has been justified on administrative grounds." (8th June.){}'!~m~~~tta. of 

Belief Parties 
Rozaua Hind, Calcutta. and Villtonr. 

" "' e appreciate the weight of the reasons for the ban on entry of ttn-
illlicial relief parties and visitors." (lOth June.) 

Ll6DPr 
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BaD on entr7fnto " 1'here i~ no doubt that the precautions tairen were necessary for the pro· 
Quetta of tection of survivors and the buried property." (13th June.) 
11no11idal Belief 
Parties and Roeana Hind, Calcutta. 
Villton-
eontd. " It may be said to the great credit of the military authorities that every. 
Tributes to the thing is being done with wonderful organisation and clock-like regularity." 
Anthortliea. (11th Jnne.) 

l'ood and 
Water Supp]J, 
Lighting, etc. 

'l'ransport, 
Traffic and 
Telegraphl. 

Proteetlon of 
Proplll"tJ and 
Sal.vage. 

Munadi, Delhi, 
" Ro far ~~~ we are informed the military, which was fortunately saved in 

the disaster, did admirable rescue work and if their help were not forthcoming 
the sufferings would have been much greater." (14th June.) 

;u adina, Bijnor. 
" The reports published about the excellent arrangements in Quetta were 

very ably written and there is no reason to doubt their veracity. We offer our 
.cordial and ~incere thanks for the sympathy shown in these arrangements.'' 
(20th Juno.) 

Roeana IIind, Calcutta. 
" The suffering in Quetta would have been very much greater if the mili

tary had not made prompt and adequate arrangements for feeding and other 
necessities of the survivorR." (12th J nne.) 
Khilafat, Bombay. 

" Arrangements for food, water supply and other necessities are well 
organised and excellent under the military control." (14th June.) 

Roe:tma Hind, Calcutta. 
" The Railway authorities, despite terrible losses in their own staff, have 

made excellent arrangements for transport of the refugees and carrying them 
without any charge to the places of their liking.". (12th June.) 

Khilafat, Bombay. 
" The postal arrangements, despite the terrible loss of property and life in 

their own departm~nt, were very well organised and the surviYing staff admir
ably tackled wit.h the greatly increased amount of work. Letters from Quetta 
were despatched without any postal charges." (14th Jnne.) 

W' ahdat, Delhi. 
" The arrangements ·for the protection of property and prevention of epi

demics were such that, considering the requirements of the situation, nothing 
better was pos~i hi e. " (8th June.). . 

llfilap, Lahore. 

" ~'he 11nnmm~ement (regarding protection of property) by the Govern· 
ment will relie;e anxities and we must praise the authorities for this timely 
assurance." (lOth J nne.) 

,1: ' 

Khilafat, Bombay. 

" The arrangements for the protection and salvage of property and preven
tion of epid•milcs were promptly and adequately organised by the military and 
this considerahly mini~nised the suffering which would have been much more 
othenvise." (14th June.) . 

Bande J!ataram, Lahore. 

• " The announcement of the Government regar5'ing protection of property is 
very timely and reassuring." (17th June.) 

Roeora Jf·ind, Calcutta. 

llartlal Law. " The promulgation of Martial Law may e:ppear to outsiders as indicating 
of hardship, but the fact is that it was a real boon to the survivors and if the 
military had Mt takl'n control of the situation so promptly, most of the survivors 
would have died and there would have been considerable looting in the mined 
city." (12th June.) 
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Haqiqat, [/UokniYW. 
" The prompt promulgation of Martial Law saved many lives and prevented M'artialtd Law-

looting." (13th· June.) . con · 

W at an, Delhi. 
" The Martial Law in Quetta has been a blessing after the disaster, since 

the military saved many lives and did all that was hmnanly possible to render 
prompt relief to the sufferers." (13t~ June.) 

• Hindi Papers. 

Aj, Benares . 
. " We understand that the military have coped with the relief work admir-l!.escne end 

ably but inspite of this there is need for still more help and it is the duty ofBeliet Wort. 
whole India to c~me forward.". (7th June.) 

JJlzarat, AllfLhabad. 
" The Government have begun relief work very promptly and the non-official Trlbntee to the 

organisations should also make no delay in doing that.'' (5th June.) Authorities. 

" So far we see no reason which may prove any defect in the work of relief 
for the sufferers. Contrary to this on the basis of messages received so far we 
shall have to admit that the authorities have coped with the situation promptly 
and well." {lOth June.) . 

N avry1tng, Delhi. 
" The. promptness which the Government of India have displayed for the 

relief of Quetta earthquake stricken people is commendable and the help they are 
rendering iR also creditable ...... " (lOth June.). · 

Vishwamitra (weekly), Calcutta. 
" Quettn being a· military station the excavation of the wounded buried 

under the debriij could he started soon. Only that person can imagine the diffi
culties of digging up the wounded and the dead who has seen such work being 
done when a city is reduced to a burial ground. That is the reason why, inspite 
of such promptne~~. the dead bodies could not be dug out and the stench in the 
city caused fear of epidemic diseases. The authorities have shown great prompt-
ness ...... " (11th June.) 

.Milap, Laho1·e. 
"The public doubts that the military is progressing too rapidly with' the Behaviour of 

relief work but we believe that this doubt is baseless and the military is doing its the Troops, 
duty with perfect care and labour." (8th June.) 

Vishwamitra (Daily), Calcutta. 
" The authorities have sent the survivors to Karachi, Lahore, etc., in special Food and 

trains so that food and water might not fall short. Such measures can be justi- Water Supp)J, 
:fiecV ' .. , • . . . . (8th June.) · · Ligh_ting, etc. 

.Aj, Bena1·es. 
" An ordinance will be promulgated which will give pow erR to the officers of :Protection of 

Baluchistan to prl'\'ent Iootmg, profiteering and the works injurious to health. :Property and 
Special powers are required to cope with the emergency ....... " (22nd June.) Salvage. 
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QUETTA EARTHQUAXE. 

Comments by the British Press. 

No. 72. . The Times-1st June, 1935.-• • "The sympathy of this country will 
go out in full measure, and not for the first time, to stricken India. On this 
occasion sympathy is deepened by the fact that British and Indians have been 

·overwhelmed iu u. commo111 drsastell'. The Kin:g has spoken for the· whole 
country in his prompt and movi,ng message. And already sympathy ha~ -taken 
the practical form of relief." 

·The Daily Telegraph-1st June, 1935.-" • "We may be assured that 
the Indian Government is straining its every resource .to carry help to the 
stricken area. • • Sh'ould help be required from this country India knows 
that it will be forthcoming, as after every like experience in the past." • 

. The Edinburgh Evening News-3rd June, 1935.-0 
• "So we read of 

our troops once more filling the breach, and adding to their magnificent record 
of achievement in India, where in recent times British stock has up.derg(>lle so 
much tmdeserved depreciation." . 

The Scot sma·nr-1st June, 1935.- • • " It is gratifying to learn thnt 
the Punjab Government has lost no time in arranging for doctors aud nurses 
to be ~ent to the scene of thll earthquake by the quickest available routes. A 
rescue train left Karachi for Quetta City last night. All will join with the King 
in his sineere ami heartfelt sympathy for the bereaved, and for those whose 
homes and property have been destroyed." 

The Scotsmcm~7th June, 1935.- • • " The authorities are to be 
congratula1 ed on the efficiency with which they have gone .about the task of 
transpC>rtation. The whole of North India has been organised to deal with it. 
The Indian &urd,•ors are being transported free of charge to all parts of 
India. Briti~h families are to be evacuated to Britain, and other parts of 
India. Qnetta City is now an immense ~raveyard, and the authorities are 
taking no chanees of an outbreak of epidemics. .Already marauding bands 
have hastened like vultures to the scene of the disaster, hoping to Jind loot 
amid the ruins and the buried bazaars, and the deserted city is encircled by 
troops. Apart from all other considerations, these marauders might tmwittingly 
carry the germs of plague to other parts. The consequences would he unthink
able." 

The GuardiQ!IIr-'lth June, 1935.- • • " Eng1ish troops have done tine 
wm·k in the· catastrophe which has moved all British people to a profound com
passion us well as to admiration of the many proofs of heroic fortitude.'' 

The Catholic Herald-3th June, · 1935.- • • " The Government of 
India at once took control of supplies, sealed Quetta as a precaution against the 
outbreak of an epidemic, and hurried food and medical stores t.hither." 

The Halifaw Daily Courier and G<ua.rdiMI,-1st June, 1935.- • • "In 
India the great work of rescue, relief and reorganisation is being pushed forward 
with the utmost despatch." · 

The Belfast News-Letter-1st ·June, 1935.- • • "The Government of 
India has taken prompt measures for the relief of survivors in the stricken area, 
and it is sincerely to bl' hoped that later news will reveal a death-roll, serious 
though it undoubtedly is, far less heavy than current reports suggest .. " 

T·he-lrlorning Post--1st June, 1935.- • • " .... the garrison,. which 
includes the 1st Battalion of the Queen's and the 1st Battalion of the West 
Yorkshires, are now devotedly engaged in the harrowing task of rescuing the 
wounded from among the debris and the dead. Sir Norman Cater, who has 
himself had n narrow escape, is doing what can be done with his local resonrc.es. 
Communicntions are cut, but are being restored with all dispatch in order that 
succour may c<>me in from Karachi." 

. The Manchester Gua.raian-1st June, 1935.- • • "It is good newa 
that there is no immediate shortage of food iJ!- the affected area <)f. Balucl!istau. 
The need there is for medical assistance, wh1ch the Government 1s rushmg to 
the spot as rapidly as possible.'' 
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Extract from despatches by the Specia.l Correspondent of '' The Times '' ~~ 
Quetta. 

ard June 1935.-'' The disaster has brought out all the traditional courage 
and fortitude' of tho British .A.r:my. Under their. aegis the whole area .has been 
evacuated within 72 hours. Thousands of Indtans have been entramed and 
sent to. vuri!lus parts of India. .All roads leading from Qu~tta are cro,~C~:cd 
with refugees ; but the trains have taken most, and the ratlway aurhortttea 
share With the militarv in the credit for the work already done." · . 

4th June, 1935.-'; War conditions prevail in Quetta and.its viQinity; bU:t 
the armv in control iR an army moving under humanitarian ordm·~. British 
and Indian troops lmve risen to the emergency cr<>ated by the disaster,, and 
everything being done here is done by soldiers. They control traffic, 1ssue 
rations to the civilian population, convoy refugees from the temporary rest 
caniP .to the refugee trains, and the general services which are normally sup

. plied by private interests have been taken over by soldiers, who are cvery-
:where in evide.nce.'' · 

• • • • • • 
11 Indian SUITivors of the catastrophe are grateful to the authodtics for all 

that has been done for them since that fateful night when their city was obli~ 
terated. The work already done by the army authorities is bound l.n rank 
among the most amazing feats of organisation in the history of India.'' 

• • • • • • • 
" Today the authorities are spreading their net wider to succour the 

stricken inhn bit ants of the region. Medical relief is being disseminated under 
military direction to th(' outlying villages. This follows up 1\ l"econnuissance 
made on the fin:t .day, when food and water were taken to needy areas. Now 
medillal help iA. being added to the service." 

Extract from despatch by the Simla. Correspondent of the "Times~· (who 
visited Quetta.)-'' The Tinles '', 24th June, 1935. 

" Four days were devoted to digging ·among the ruins, during which timer 
hnndreds of Indians werCJ rescued alive and thousands were buried or cremated. 
In additit~n, the military authorities undertook to feed, clothe, and give medical 
assiatance to the stricken populaee ; while relief trains from various parts of 
northern India hnrried to the scene of the catastrophe. In less than u week 
more than 20,000 Indians were evacuated to various parts of India, a temporary 
camp feu· pel'Jllal;'ent residents was established, emergency hospitals. were 
created to deal With thousands of injured, and the routine life of a population of 
20,000 was organised.'' 
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H. E. THE VICEROY'S QU:ETTA RELIEF FUND. 

List of contributiom· from Empire and Foreign Countries. 

Govetnment of the United Kingdom 

Government of the Commonwleath of Australia 

£50,000 

£10,000 (Australian currency). 

Governments of-

New Zealand 

Germany 

Bulgaria 

Roumania 

SWitzerland 

.. 

Government of Mauritius .. 

Government of Italy 

Through the Inter- £1,318 13 7 
national Relief or 
Union-Geneva. Rs. 17,401 1 ! 

Rs. 10,000 

£ 1,000 

Through the League of Red Cross Societies, Paris-

a. Lithuanian Red Cross 

b. Netherlands Red Cross 

c. Turkish Red Crescent 

il. Mlle. Bourtsye 

Japanese Red Cross Society 

' British Red Crescent Society 

Spanish Red Cross Society 

Canadian Red Cross Society 

Frs. 1270·30 

" 1000·00 

" 
3712·75 

" 
5·00 

'n 5988·05 

.. 

.. 
Frs. 20,675·00 

31,000·00 

Rs. 1,050 8 3 

Rs. 2,332 8 0 

Rs. 1,500 0 o. 
Rs. 3,620 13 0 

Rs. 2,640 0 0 

South African Red Cross Society (contributions from local sym-
pathisers) . • • . · £41/10 Rs. 546 10 11 

French Red Cross Society 

German Red Cross Society 

American Red Cross Society 

Egyptian Red Crescent Society 

Red Cross Society-Mosoow 

Yugoslavian Red Cross Society 

.. £133 12 0 

• • (Marks 1,500) 

.. $5,000•00 

.. £50 •. 

.. $5,000•00 

.. £27182 

Total amount of the Fund up to 27th August 1935 : 

Rs. 1,759 15 0 

Rs. 1,613 0 0 

Rs. 13,370 7 0 

.. Rs. 655 i5 8 

Rs. 13,250 0 0 

Rs. 366 14 2 

Rs. 35/16,057 12 3 


